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. RB-PUBLISHBD BY REQUEST.

I’m far Irae my hamc, an* I’m weary aftenwhiles,
For the lang'd for hume bring ng, an' my Father's welcome 

smiles ;
I’ll ne'er he fu’ content, until my e'en do see 
The shining gates o' heaven, an’ mine ain countree.

The earth is fleck'd wi' flowers, mony tinted, fresh and gay. 
The birdies warble blithely, for my father made the 
But these sichts and these sounds will as nathing be tae me, 
When I hear the angles singin', in my ain countree.

I've His glide word o' promise that some gladsome day,
. the King
Tae His ain soyal palace, His banished hante will bring;
Wi' e'en an wi’ hearts rinnin* owre, we shall see 
The King in His beauty, in oor ain countree.

My sins hae been mony and my sorrows hae been sair,
But there tiny'll never vex me, nor be remember'd mair ;
For His bluid hath made me white, His hand shall dry my e'e. 
When He brings me hame at last, to my ain countree.
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mi
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BIRTH*.

Sr. Andrews College
IS/1"

At Orillia, on May 17, 
t’haa. W McDonald, of

1W». the wife of

At Lethbridge, Alberta, on May S. 1H», 
the wife of Dr W. 8. dal bra.th, of twin 
daughters.

At Mcllquheni'e 
on May 18. Vi*, to 
Mcllquham, a daughter.

At Perth, on May 17. 19». to 
Mre. James L. P. Mclairen. a d

At Lunenburg, on May 16, 19». the 
wife of B O. Mattlce, of a son.

A CâlAIIU 
own!—

tUv tlUMi
Bridge. Drt 
Mr. and M

uminimd,

tm
«V.B.I mOOmtl.MJL.ll b.p^mMr. and 

aughter. L,

On May 9, at 122 Argle avenue, Otta
wa, the wife of J. F. fhnellle, of a 
daughter.
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PHONE 26
gston. on MAt Kin 

t^back I 
clerk liepartment 
late John Fraser, of 

At l«ot *, Eighth Oonreeslon of Ken- I 
yon. on May 10. use. Mrs N F. Mac- 
Orlmmon, aged 75 years.
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At Cornwall, on May IB, lise, Robert 
Watson, aged 7* years.

■At Newington, 
Matthias Snetsl 
five months.

on May 14. 1W, George 
nger, aged RB years and

At "Mountain View Farm." Hawkes- 
hury. <m May 12, Use, Peter Spurgeon, 
fourth eon of Donald and Mary A. Cam
eron, aged 14 months.

In North Burgess,
19». Thomas Smith,

Ai Tatlock, on Sunday,
Wark, aged 66 years.

In Perth, 
housle, aged
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the Secretary.

rhrlsUna Dunlop, of Dal-

At Playfair, on Monday, May 10, Alex
ander W. Campbell, aged 92 yeara and 
six months.

In North Rlmal 
It 1906, Thomas

At Port Hope, on 
line, Margaret Wehh

In Normenby township, on 
May It 1906, Duncan Stewart,

At his late residence, 
south. Hamilton, on Tueaday, May It 
1999. Samuel Foster Rosa, In hla *9th year.

at Ryecroft, Brunswick 
He. England, I^etltla 

the late Alexander 
Quebec, Canada.
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. aged 68 years.
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The desth of the Rev. George Mae 
Kurland. wh > for the past twenty four 
years had been general secretary • f the 
Board of Missions of the Irish l'.e.*by 
terian Church, removes one of the 
best known figures in the Church. For 
fifteen years liefore he was apprnted 
to the office which he held until his 
death, he wae minister at Bally castle, 
on the coast of Antrim. Although l e 
-was at work until within a few days 
of his death. Mr. MacFarland had not 
been in robust health for some t'me.

Two prominent scholars and educators 
have recently passed away In Scotland. 
Rev. Dr. Marcus Dods, principal of New 
College. Edinburgh, parsed away on 
April 26 at the age of 76. and Rev. Dr. 
John Marshall Lang, chancellor and 
principal of Alwrdeen University, died 
at Aberdeen on May 2. In the 75*h year 
of h S age. Each of these men had 
been distinguished In the pastorals as 
writers and scholar», and as educators 
and leaders in the life and work of the 
Presbyterian Church.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Huge ioeflelils halt coastwise trallic on 

the Newfoundland coast. Ocean steam
ships have been i" frilled and sex oral 
have arrived at bt. John'» badly dam

Professor Roch f, one of Russia's 
most distinguishes echolars, has l*een 
banished to Siber a fur life. H» I . pel 
haps, the ablest of contemporary révolu 
tlonlste.

On the east as well as the west of the 
Ottawa river, law breaking liquor eellern 
arP having a hard time. At Hull l.xM 
week four people were fined, Robert 
Smith, of Ironsidee. $150: Hector Cham
pagne. of South Hull, $150; F’osaie 
Stewart, of Tetreauville. «nO M*i.
Driscoll, of Ironsides. $S0, all being 
with costa. Barney Stevens, of Iron 
sides, was also summoned to appear 
upon a similar charge, but he hae left 
the vie nity, so It is alleged. The evid 
enoe was 

houses, hut 
guilty.

An exchange tells of how, In Auck
land, New Zealand, the Anglican cu rgv 
Invited the ministers of all other rel gi 
ous denominations in the city to meet 
with them and consider the irganiaation 
of a society for " common prayer, inu 
tu.il etudy. 
differences,”
thereby ult'mate church union. 
Invitation was accepted, and In an as 
semhlage representing i 
forces of the city a "
Society " was formed. This is the New 
Zealand way of meeting the sugrestlon 
of the Lambeth conference of last sum 
mer that Episcopalians all over the 
world should "get together" with the r 
" separated brethren " for mutual ae 
qualntance and common understanding.

Great Britain has more than $300.000 
000 invested in electric traction rail
ways. The number of passenger* carried 
during a year is equal to about sixty 
times the entire population.

and frank discussion of our 
with a view of promoting 

The
Dr. Sheldon Jackson is dead, says the 

Herald and Plubfitt. His going will 
set to thinking all who have watched 
and shared in the prognes of the 
kingdom during the past half century. 
His view oompaeaed a continent, and 
hie labor* did W*l cease till they \.i ! 
reached the farthest bound. He pion 
eered for the Church and all Vie 
spiritual forces from the M ri R ver 
to Poin' Barrow in farthest Alaska. 
What marvels have one generation re
vealed I

all the Chrietlan 
Christian Unity obtained by watching the 

defendants all "leaded

Turkey, with Its Sultans, old and new. 
Its massacres and horror», has so filled 
the centre of the world stage that the 
contest in Persia has been well nigh 
forgotten. Yet with Abdul Hamid ac 
tiially deposed, there suddenly comes 
the word that the Shah of Persia has 
seen a new light, and has proclaimed 
the grant:ng of a Constitution, and that 
elections to he held in accordance with 
a new elector; law are to be completed 
by July 19. when the deputies will as 
semble in Teheran. The struggle be 
tween the Shah and hl« 
on since November of 
Britain and Russia are credited with 
having brought pressure to hear upon

constitution 
certain reforms, but one cannot help 
noting a certain coincidence between 
the happening* in Turkey and the final 
surrender of the Shah. Abdul's fall 
might eeem to have been an Illustra 
five argument more powerful than any 
brought to hear from other quarters.

Sir Robert Parks, representing capital 
ists offering to build a canal from the 
Georgian Bay to the St. Lawrence, i> now 
In this country attempting to secure 
the a d of the Canadian government for 
the project. He says the capital ha* 
a’ready been secured for building the 
first «action of the canal, from the 
Georgian Bay to North Bay. on Lake 
Nipissing, a distance of eighty five

guarantee the Honda at three per 
and he declares that if thi* is 
the work will he started next print. 
Sir Robert believes that the traffic 
for the canal w:ll he created by it. s*.<1 
-without decreaeing any other traffic will 
produce enough revenue to cover the 
government's gna 
to create a sinking fund which would 
extlngiileh the bonds in probably fifty

Canadia:
would have the right to fix the rates.

It may be an occasion of surprise to 
rear that Italy i« among the liberal na 
tion* of the world in the amount, of 
money it spends in maintaining char 
itable Institutions.
000.00 invested in institutions. It main 
tains hospitals, homes for the age-1, 
orphans, blind, help* poor girls to mar 
ry, provides eubsidies for young moth 
ers, free kitchen*, and hygienic lodging 
houses. The much despised “Dago" 
ha* more to his credit than is commonly 
known and acknowledged.

It ha« over $486.

pie has been 
year. Greati«ît

The government, is asked to
the restoration of the 

and the Inauguration of

m the Cape Town 
South African General

An overture fro 
Presbytery to the 
A**emblv asks the assembly to pass * 
declaratory act defining the relation of 
the Church to its official creed. The 
suggestion is made that the act should 
declare that the Church, in demanding 
of it» ministers and office bearers an 
acceptance of the system of doctrine set 
forth in the twenty four articles -if fa‘th. 
requires of them a sincere confession 
of the evangelic faith in God through 
Hie Ron Jeeus Christ our Lord and 
Saviour, but does not demand a literal 
agreement with the p 
•which that faith Is

rantee and In addition

less. The company would he a 
n one. and the government And now it is in Smith Africa that 

Church union ie in the air. For eome 
time negotiations have been in progress 
between representatives of the Preshy 
terian. Methodist, Baptist, and Con 
gregnVonal Churchee. and at a recent 

conference the subcommittee on doc 
a short creed ae part of 

nlon. There is a note 
creed, in which the

Mexico 1* the land of mystery of the 
American continent.. Its civilisation has 
been attributed to the Chinese, and 
learned studies of Its archeological re 
mains have been made that seem to 
support the contention. Now the theory 
is advanced that Egyptians crossed from 
the land of the Nile by means of the 
Inst continent of Atlantis, and that the 
Mexican civilisation was Egyptian in 
origin.
Colonel E. R. Fox. a civil engineer of 
Los Angeles, and an archaeologist of 

note. According to the flan Fran- 
" Chronicle," Colonel Fox shows

trine submitted 
the basis of u 
prefaced to the 
united church declare* it* historic con
tinuity with the Church of the New 
Testament and the Reformation, and re
serves to Itself the right to revise and 
alter the declarat'on of Its faith as may 
he deemed necessary or expedient from 
time to time. The following ie the 
creed;—"G> This Church acknowledges 
and receives the Word of God delivered 
1n the Old and New Testaments as it* 
etandard of faith and life. (2) It accepts 
and holds as the central message of 
Scripture the evangel of the Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, who loved us and 

Himself for us; In whom God Is

recite forms in 
set forth in the

that the 
Roman Catholic

It 1s gratifying to notice
strong influence of L__
Bishops is being eteadily exerted against 
the liquor traffic, not only in Canada 
hut in the Britieh Islands. From an 
Irish exchange we clip the following:— some 
*' Dr. Hoare, the Roman Catholic Bishop cisco 
of Ardagh. has i«ued a paetnral con an interesting srchaeologkal specimen 
damning the custom of supplying strong dug up in the city of Mexico while
drink at wakes, and holding 'sprees' the workmen In his charge were excavating
night before boy* and girls emigrate for through the ruins of an old Toltec tem
America. 'There is no charity or pie for the purpose of constructing a
friendship In that farewell party,' the draina
Bishop aseerts. ' Murders, homicide», the s
and sinful assaults have been perpétrât very Egyptian In a
ed at these orgies.' He also condemns the Rphynx, .....
the use of strong drink In connection pounds and a foot tall. Nearby was an 

corn-threehlng festivities. 'The' »m of terra cotta, painted vermilion, 
misery of it Is,' he eays, ' that you seise proving that It wa» for use in the tem
upon • time when Oort I, l.vl.hing up pl«» enrt not for tho common people,
on ,on the fruit, of the e.rth to Insult »nrt besrln, repreeent.tlon, of era.
Him. leeching the young to break Egyptien prieete enrt chieftelne, smell
their pleilge enrt become rtrunkerrts. un l'««rte of pneets, errowheerts. enrt »
fitting the leborerWor hie work, enrt spindle beering hieroglyphic, trailer to
killing industry.' " the Btruscen.

The author of the theory ie

age canal. Fourteen feet beneath 
urface they found a porphyry god.

ppearance, resembling 
weighing about thirty

revealed as the righteous and loving 
Father, who 1s not willing that any 
should perish, but that all should 
to repentance; through whom God hae 
establshed His kingdom on earth; and 
by whom the Holy Spirit draws men to 
faith and penitence, inspires them to e 

of aervice. and brings them into 
everdeeper harmony with God's holy 
will. (3) This Church existe for the 
proclametlon of Christ's Gospel end the 
extension of His kingdom.'*

with

life

-_
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THOUGHTS FOR SPRINGTIME.
Rev. John J. Cameron, If.A.

Springtime, glad Springtime, has come I 
A short time ago our earth wan mantled 
With enow, the streams were bound in 
Winter's icy chain, Uie field* were bare 
and barren, the forests were stripped 
of every trace of foliage, and a spirit of 
desolation and death brooded over the 
face of Nature, But gradually, as oui 
earth turned its faoe to receive the 
warm rays of the sun, a resurrection 
took place. The huge banks of snow 
disappeared, the etreame, breaking loose 
from their icy fetters, bounded along 
their accustomed channels, the grass 
began to sprout and the flowers tu un 
fold, the forests are putting on their 
vernal drees, the birds warble forth their 
song* in the grove, end the heart of 
universal Nature rejoices. The spring 
time has it* leseon.v God speaks to ue 
by the seasons of the year.

Every bird that sings.
And every flower that dec-ks the 

elastic sod,
And every breath the radiant summer 

brings
To the

is not so ooaiwe or vicious as he would 
be without that esthetic taste. Beauty 
of form and feature, of flower and field, 
of hill and dale and stream, the beauty 
of the Spring or Bummer landscape— 
these are all morally educative. They 
are important factors in moral or spirit 
ual training. They are dim reflections 
of Him who created them, ami reveal 
His character. They raise our thoughts 
to Him who ia the divinely beautiful, to 
Him " who 1e the chiefest 
thousand and the altogether lovely."

revival meeting, and such a Springtime 
of spiritual refreshment

daWn upon us, such a quickening 
of spiritual life, as would gladden the 
heart and strengthen the hands of all 
Christian workers, and an era of spirit 
ual prosperity unique in the history of 
the church would b* ushered in and 
enjoyed.

S and revival

Springtime, we observe further, is to 
look at the subject from a more homely, 
practical standpoint, a time of house 
cleaning. There I» a spiritual side to 
tlie commonest acta of life, and that of 
housecleaning forma no

t among ten

Springtime, 
time of revival, 
present time is being 
of revival ia silentl

we notice aga:n. is a 
All Nature at the 

revived. A process 
y going on. Oradu 

ally, as our earth turns iUelf towards 
the sun, a new life is beginning to pul- 
eate through the heart of Nature, a 
miracle is being performed before our 
eyes. And so, in the spiritual sphere, 
as our hearts arc turned towards Jesus 
Christ, the Sun of Righteousness. a re 
vival takes place in our hearts and lives, 
the hard heart softens and warms as the 
snow clad plains before the breath çf 
Spring; the flowers of faith, hope, and 
love unfold; the fruits of patienc*, 
meekness, gentleness, forbearance, and 
forgiveness, sympathy and charity ap
pear, and the pulsations of 
are felt. W’e believe in genuine revivals.
There are, of course, revivals and re 
vivais. There are, we admit, spurious 
revivals, followed by violent hysterical 
manifestations, long-drawn eighs, and 
exhausting prostrations, which are re
garded as evidences of spiritual powers 
when they are only symptoms of physi 
cal weakness, the result of sensuous 
excitement. But there are genu n* re
vivals, and they are known by their 
fruits, by a stronger faith, a brighter 
hope, a warmer love, a larger charity, 
by more Christ like living, and more 
Christ like loving. And just as some
times the Spring is slow in coming, the 
cool winds Wow, the night froets linger, 
the chilling rains descend or the long 
drought continues. Bo. too, spiritually, 
the revival of spiritual life 
come all at once. Despite the special 
efforts put forth it Is sometimes long 
delayed—results do no1 instantly ap
pear; the new convert is conscious of 
hut little growth, the chill blasts of 
temptation blow, the frosts of unbelief 
nip the young buds of faith, old habits 
re assert themselves, and the pulsations 
of spiritual life are but 
what is needed in such caees is more 
faith in God, and in His promisee, a 
faith which shall turn our souls toward*
God in prayer, for, as at this season of 
the year, the more our earth turns its 
face to the sun and receives his life 
giving rays, the sooner shall Springtime 
be ushered in, the sooner shall verdure 
and beauty and fruitfulness clothe farm

simply the turning of the aoul to Godi, 
the sooner would a Springtime of soul 
revival be experienced, the fault finding 
spirit would disappear, evil thinking 
and evil epeaking would cease, the spirit 
of graft and greed In public and in 
private life would depart, and in their The fleet woman Rhodes scholar haa 
place would spring up the lovely fruits arrived in London to pursue her
of righteousness, peace, and Joy, and studies. Mi* Clara Howard, for that 
the life of God flowing and filling is her name, is from ColumWaUniver- 
ite dark chambers would ex eity, and has a brilliant record. T1 • 
pel all envy. Jealousy, and malic* from .scholarship, which Is established on the 
the heart, and clothe the life with the **me principle as the Rhodes scholar-
fruits of right feeling, right thinking. ahipe of mero. was raised by the Society
and right living; and were each family of American Women In London. Miss
throughout the land, parents and chll- Howard'* career Is another proof that
dren, as each morning dawned, to bow women are in no wise Intellectually In-
the knee to God in prayer, there would ferior to men. Bv

ess need of the spasmodic efforts throw open their
sometimes resorted to, or the periodic on similar terma.

exception.
When Springtime dawns we overhaul 
our houses, remove away the duet, turn 
out the fumityre. place it back again, 
and aet the house in order from top 
to bottom. Bo should we do to our 
souls. There are tim* when we should 
do to our hearts and homes what in 
Bpringtime we do to our houses, tim* 
when we should overhaul ourselves end 
put things to right. We may dislike the 
process, as we do that of housecleaning, 
but It should not be neglected. A* we 
proceed we may discover some duet of 
selfishness or sin hidden away in 
corner of our heart. Aa we look into 
ourselves more closely we may further 
detect that our devotion to Christian 
work, our liberality In giving, o 
tendance at God's house, ere not 
they used to be; th

in spirit is » word of
Coil.

First, then, among the lessons which 
springtime teaches is a leason of beauty. 
Bpring la one of the most beautiful, 
perhaps the most beautiful season of the 
year. Beauty may be defined to lie 
those qualities in certain object* which 
excite in our minds pleasurable emo
tions. It ia because of these agreeable 
feelings that oerta n objects are capable 
of exciting that we call them beautiful. 
Now we come to associate such plcaatir 
able feelings with Spring, with the fre«h 
green grass, the opening flower, 
rippling rill, the buddiug foreets, the 
balmy breath of spring, and for this 
reason we call them beautiful. In this 
way the various objects of nature not 
only afford us benefit but minister to 
our pleasure. God might have given us 
all that la necessary to our existence 
here without having added beauty; but 
He has not only made provision for 
our warmth, clothing, and food, but 
also for the gratification of our esthetic 
sen*. He has made the objects we 
behold not merely useful, but also beau
tiful. We ece this combination of utility 
and beauty in the pleasing variety 
which finds expression in Hie works, 
in the varied seasons of the year, in 
the budding beauty of Spring, the 
maturing fruits of Bummer, the golden 
glory of autumn, and the bracing airs 
and mantling enows of winter. What 
variety in the majestic river * it glides 
•long, “now onlm or convulsed with 
breeae or gale or etorm,” or in the 
broad deep^heaving sea * It goes forth 
*' boundless, endless, and sublime," with 
its wonderful tides, ever ebbing and 
flowing, its calms and storms, Its myriad 
lrideeoent colors, its heaving 
it 'll* silvered by the moonlight or 
kindled by the sun into s molten sea of 
gold. What variety in the sky, with its 
broad blue dome, its everohsnging 
cloud», now wh te and fleecy, or again 
dark and storm laden—in the splendor of 
it» morning and evening sunsets. It 
would seein that God in nature were 
putting forth ever new efforts to delight 
the eye, to minister to our ple*ure, eo 
boundless and beautiful is the variety 
which He is constantly eproading be
fore us. Nor should we forget that 
there is a moral element in the beautf 
ful. The form of the b*utiful, a* Plato 
puts It, Is also the form of the Good. 
For this reason the Immoral man. the 
slave it may be of some bestial habit, 
who is slive to the beautiful in nature.

a new life

st our temper, our 
eyrnpsthy, our brotherly love and Chris 
tlan charity heve become soiled. It is 
well and wise, therefore, that we fre
quently examine ourselv*. Thie pro 
ce*s of personal soul cleaning is a duty 
which devolves upon us. and no one 
who valu* his spiritual 
lect It. And

life will neg 
what better time than the 

preeent for this examination f Why 
should our liv* be out of harmonv with 
this

the
season of the year, when we are so 

Hive if our hous* aref Why he 
ourstow so much pains In cleaning 

homes when our hearts remain un
cleansed f Why ma 
of the platter whl 
d*d or dusty with worldliness and 
elnf Or why pay so much heed to the 
laws of outward propriety or prosperity 
while we neglect the weightier matters 
of the law—the practice of charity and 
lovef These are questions of vital im 
portance which each one of u« should 
seek to answer at thie season of the year 
on these bright Spring days, when all 
Nature is entering upon a new life, re
minding us of that higher, diviner life 
to which Chrlet summons us. and 
which, 1f we receive, shall bring glsd 
Springtime into our souls.

Raymond, Alta.

ake clean the outside 
lie within we are

doe* not

feebly felt. But

Recent novels by the Macmillan Com
pany are;—"The Romance of a Plain 
Man," by Ellen Glasgow; "The Three 
Brothers," by Eden Philpotts; " 8eb* 
tian," by Frank Danby; and "The 
White Bieter," by the late Marion Craw 
ford, which promises to be the most 
sought after novel of the year.

rden. Bo, the more our eouli 
Christ 1n prayer (for prayer is

bosom a*

erv university should 
dêons to both sexes1* 1

»
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rejuklng |h*‘ U»' W.K.M.S.
•ired a definite «hart in thin work. The 

itiee counts iteelf fortunate in 
■•curing the services a« nilsemnary and 
•uperint* «dent of Mr. 8. It. Bohold, 4 
Palest in an llelirew Christian, with a 
flue record vf eight year*’ experience. 
Aanociated with Mr. Rohold in the work 
■re three lady missionaries, a trained 
nurse, two d<wt *a, a chemist, a Hebrew 
Chriatian assist it and a land of volun 
tary workers

An added interest was given to the 
program at this point by the stng'ng in 
Hebrew of t.he hymn " The Ood of 
Abraliam praise," by Mr. Becker, 
oent convert from Judaism, who has 
been received into full communion 
into the Christian Church.

The Superintendent read a compre
hensive report of the many branches of 
work started during the past year, and 
relating several interesting and en
couraging experiences of the various 
workers. The depart tente of work 
The reading room, night schools for 
men and women, Bible class. Gospel 
aervioe.. Sabbath school. Girls’ Sewing 
class, boys' club, mothers' meeting, 
free dispensary, visitation, tract distri
bution. open air aervicea, and poor re 
lief. It has been truly a year of be
ginnings, and yet God has l»een mindful 
of us, for ii ha« pleased Him to en 
courage us by allowing u* a 
of our lshnns. In addition 
believers (not a few) six aorepted the 
Saviour, were baptised and united with 
the Christian Church.

I>r. R. P. Mack ay. representing the 
•F.M.C.. spoke of this work a- the bast 
worth while, because of Israel's pas* 
history and future outlook. There wan 
■ most int male relation between the 
Church of Ood and the Hebrew people; 
they were ho*h " a chosen generation, a 
roya1 prieethood, an holy nation, and a 
peculiar people." The mission of Israel 
had only been partly accomplished: 
they have a good work yet to d>* for God 
in this world.

Hon. W A. Charlton, president of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement, brought 
a message of sympathy with the work 
from that society, and spoke of what the 
' hsd d me for the world. A well- 
known philanthropist in this o ty had 
said to him. " Money that we spend on 

foreign inhalons is wasted: it is taking 
it from our hospitals, where it is much 
needed I** This set hm thinking, and 
he could now say emphatically that 
such was not the case.

DEATH OF REV. WM. OREQG, D D took e'.M*«a in chugch history. In 1676 
the degree of D.D. was conferred upon 
him by Hanover University in the Un 
tied States. Dr. Gregg was*a man of 
fine literary attainments. Among his 
other works he wrote " The History of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada," 
edited a " Book of Prayer for Family 
Worship." and prepared a number of 
tracta and discourses for publication. 
On leaving Knox College the Alumni 
Association presented the college with 
» portrait in oils of th# Professor, and in 
s parting address expressed their sense 
of the l«w* the Church and college eua 
tain» d by his retirement. Dr. Gregg mar 
rled on May 10th, 1849. Ph'iebe, the 
eldest daughter of the late Dr. Rufus 
Holden. Belleville. He la survived by 
his widow and the following family:— 
Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart, Clinton. Ont.: W. R. 
Gregg, architect, Toronto : George Gregg, 
engaged in Y.M.C.A. work in Korea; 
A. II. Gregg, and Mis» Isabelle, Toron 
to; and R. C. Gregg. Vancouver.

On Wednesday morning of last week 
death removed a widely known preacher 
and teacher n the person of Dr. Wil
liam Gregg. Had he lived til! July 
next he would have been 92 years of age. 
Dr. Gregg was a powerful and itnprea 
•ive preacher, but it was as professor of 
apologetics and church hktorv in Knox 
College that he wae most widely known, 
having In Id that office for upwards of 
twenty-throe years. He was a man of 
wide oul.ure, and aa » teacher and 
theo’.ogiai took high rank. Of a 
kindly db position, 
aenne of humor, he greatly endeared 
himself to the students of his day. and 
the news of hie death will be received 
with universal regret by the graduates 
of Knox College and a large circle of 
friends.

and with a fine

|
Dr. Gregg was of rugged physique, 

and throughout his active life knew lit
tle of sickness. On May 10th he and 
Mr*. Gregg celebrated their diamond 
JubUee. and bis fine state of health 
was a matter for congratulation at that 
time.

Deceased had no sympathy with the 
modern line of thought in respect to 
Biblical authority, and to the very last 
deplored the tendencies of certain crit 
les to ca«t doubt on the Divine inspira 
tion of Ho’y Writ. In the Presbyterian 
Church his Judgment on ooelesi sat irai 
matters was regarded aa eminently 
sound, and in several important periods 
in its history hie sen-ices and advice 
were found to tie o! ai.nost inestimable 
value. It ia relaUd of Dr. Gregg that 
aa pastor of John Street Church. Belle 
ville, away back in 1847. he was wont to 
Insist that cand dates for matrimony 
should he conversant with the shorter 
oatechbm before being regarded a» 
eligible for the 
were ecame in that district In those 
days, and this rule lead to a 
ity with the catechism little 
remarkable. Dr. Gregg took strong 
ground on the much-debated question 
of the right of a man to marry his de 
ceased wife'a sister, 
steps taken to legalise such contracts, 
and although defeated, still maintained 
that he was right.

The funeral of Dr. Gregg took place 
on Friday afternoon, and was largely at
tended. After a brief service at his late 
home, tile cortege made lie way to the 
Rloor Street Ohun h, where a large eon 
g negation had gathered. After singing 
one of deceased’s favorite hymn*, "From 
every stormy wind that blows," the Rev. 
Prof. Ballantyne paid tribute to the 
deceased Professor Gregg's life, he 
stated, was one which would always tie 
gratefully remembered by Canadians. 
He had a wonderful grasp of evangelical 
principles, and had a l«eaut:ful 
tian faith. Sixty-three year* ago lie had 
come to Canada, and had worked with 
energy to establish the Presbyterian 
Church on a Arm basis in this country.

Dr. Gregg was a Calvinist through 
and through, yet no one had a warmer 
heart or a keener *en«e of humor than 
he. As a profe«*»»r he came in close 
touch with hie «Indents. They were to 
him personal friends.

some fruit' 
j to secret

n.rie

ceremony. Ministers

familiar 
short of

Rev. Dr. Wallace spoke Af the aesi«t 
■nee w-h!ch Professor Gregg 
the Bloor Street Church. He 
of great activities, and served with un 
swerving loya'ty his 
Chrkt. After the singing of "Jerusalem 
the golden " the congregation was given 
an opportunity 
which were tt 
polk for Interment. The pall leirer 
were:—Professor Fletcher and Me«»rs. 
Wm. Kerr, 8. Wallace. Georg»* Robb. 
M. R:ddell. and A. Muirhead.

had given
wa« a manHe oppns«*d the

Master. Jesus

Sketch of Hie Carreer. of viewing the remains, 
hen taken to the Necri-Rev. Wm. Gregg was the son of 

Daniel Gregg, a ruling member of the 
Presbyterian Church. He was born at 
Killyreen, ne.tr R a melton. County Done 
gal, Ireland. In July 5th. 1817. Ha WM 
educated at Ramelton Classical school, 
after which he epent some years in 
mercantile life and banking. On resum
ing his studies he entered Glasgow 
University, where he secured the de 
gree of B.A.. and afterwards took his 
M.A. at Edinburgh University. His 
theological course wae conducted un 
der Drs. Chalmers, Welsh, and Cun 
nlngham at the Free Presbyterian 
Church College, Edinburgh. He wae 
licensed In 1646. and came to Canada in 
the same year, being sent as a mission 
ary by the Colonial committee of the 
Free Presbyterian Church. After spend 
ing a year In tKe neighborhood of 
Kingston, he was on June 22nd. 1847. 
ordained 
Church.
there until 1857. when he accepted a 
call to Cook's Church, Toronto. Ills 
official connection with Knox Oolltf 
began in 1864. when he was appointed 
lecturer of apologetics. He also taught 
the theological claes of the Presbyterian 
College, Montreal, during the first half 
of its first session in 1867. In 1861 he 
was appointed Moderator of the Free 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, and hie 
year of efflee was marked by the union 
of tb t branch of the church and the 
United Presbyterian Church of Canada. 
In July, 1872, he was appointed pro
fessor of apologetics in Knox College, 
and resigned his charge in order to de
vote all hk time to hk new duties. He 
retained that position until his resig 
nation in June, 1895, and in addition

Dr. Neil refen•*<! to the fact that In 
spite of the almo«t universal impression 
that Jewish mission work wa* more 
<ii-couraging than any other, the founda
tion* of a good strong mission had been 
successfully laid during the past year, 
and Principal Gaudier seemed almo-t 
to regret that hi* work for Knox College 
precluded him from the privilege of 
securing funds for the much needed 
new building for the Jewish mission.

Af'er a vote of ttv to all who had 
contributed to the r nramnie had been 
moved by Dr. Gilray • moot auc< ee*ful 
and enjoyable meeting *as brought to a • 
close by the singing of the Doxology and 
the Benediction.

THE PRESBYTERIAN JEWISH 
MISSION.

The past .week has been a time of re 
joicing with all friends of I-reel in 
Toronto, when thk youngest mission of 
our church held its 
eerv cea.

On Sabbath. May 16th. the superin 
tendent. Mr. 8. B. Bohold, preached the 
annual sermon in Knox Church, and 
from the text " Ie there yet any that Is 
left of the house of Saul that I may 
•how him kindness for Jonathan'* *ake." 
E Sam. 9: 1. He made a most eloquent 
appeal on behalf of the spiritual 
of modern Israel for Jesus' sake.

On Monday evening the first annual 
meeting was held in old St. Andrew's 
Church, with Rev. J. McP. Scot*. « m 

in the chair. Expression* of re- 
great at the:r unavoidable absence were 
received from Dr. Milligan, pastor of the 
church, and Dr. McLaren. After the 
duet "O Morning Land " had been very 
sweetly sung by Mr. and Mra. Lear 
month, the chairman, who has ever 
been a staunch friend of and unwearied 
worker for the cause of Tsrsel, briefly 
presented a word picture of the Jewish 
population in our city, numbering fully 
16,000. with their eleven synagogue#, two 
theatres, banks, and a daily newspaper, 
and pointed out that the inks ion had 
been started by order of the General 
Assembly, and belongs to the whole 
Presbyterian Church; it was cause for

first anniversary

as minuter of John Street 
Belleville. Ont. He remained Current Literature f»»r May givre a 

large quantity of instructive and inter
esting reading. There is an appréciative 
article on " Swinburne: The Last of the 
Giants." with a portrait ; A New Light 
on the Stormy CourDhlp of Thomas Car
lyle. deal* with the recently published 
love letters of Thomas Carlyle and Jane 
Welsh, and many character»!io ex 
tracta are given, 
the New Sultan of Turkey; A Princ* ot* 
Storytellers. Marion Crawford ; The Dis 
oovery of the Tides of the Earth ; a selec
tion of " Recent Poetry" ; Volcanic Erup 
tion as the Source of Life on the 
Earth; and the World’s Latest Outbreak 
of Cholera, all contribute to make up an 
excellent number of this useful maga
sine. Address Current Literature, 41 43 
West 125 Street, New York.

Readable article# on

J
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The Quiet Hour
light from the east.

By Rev. James Row, D.D.
is til* venom. Othello, in Shakespeare » 

a high spirited, honorable 
wife Uesdeiimna 

with the deepest affection. The crafty 
I ago wae able, by means of sly words, 

#<> to infuriate Othello that he would 
listen to his wife’s defence of 
In his passion of wrath lie 

lago poieoued Othello's 
mind. And the poisoners are busy 
everywhere, separating friends, break 
ing up families, splitting churches in 
two, making trouble in business, politics 
and society. And other people, who 
don’t stop to think what they are doing, 
help to distribute the poison.

The tongue can no man tame, v. 8.

THE POWER OF THE TONGUE.*
By Rev. J. W. Macmillan, D.l>. pUy,

soldi*r who loved his
8hip».— James has in mind the ships 

which traded between the ports of the 
Mediterranean, and which were of con 
siderable size. Paul’a ehip carried 276 
liersonr (Acte 27: J7), besides the sup 
plies and cargo; many of them were 
capable of carrying from 600 to 1,000 

They had usually only one 
mast, with strong ropes passing through 
a block at the masthead, and one large 
aail fastened to an enormous yard. Oe 
casionally there were topsails aleo. This 
urrangcmeut concentrated the strain on

Offend not in word . .a jierfect uiau, 
v. 'L the longue is like the cowl line 
of Britam, the part which is most e* 
posed to attack. The foniffoaliuua of v'- Jy
the Lulled Kiugdoui are ju»l at the edge 
ut the 3ea. The huge battleships patrol 
the ocean in order to protect the ooasl.
If the enemy van be kept from landing, 
ail Uie «.ties, homes, and people aie 
sale. When Uie vast Spanish Armada 
eaued up the ihanuel m the days of 
tVuveu Elizabeth, the whole might of 

hurled against it to pre-

killed her.

hugiaud waszrt^T^zrcsz
jsls. rn: x

»ud baud». Let ui walcb oui wold», ’ ImpuMible ta.-ks mijht never to di» 
.ud .hell .per. euml.- « “JiÏÏT ", wdteu tlt.y "are oomutauded
«ret. tor the good word, that w. did Uud Pot wilb every bidding ol Ui.
uol .peek, and 1>r°b^»»>• lar mon, lor .trel.jlb to perforin it. Ik
the uuaorthy word, we did .peak. Aud He Mnd, u„ 01ll u, Ui. duty to
Uie moi. carefully w. keep watch over which uo humin ,, e.,ual, He
our lip», the more oarue.tly abould we mju u, to toucb Ul„ .U-cou., 
cil upon Uod to guard them from evil Ul|ld lnd hludrauces melt a»ay
«peaking. " Set a wateb, U land, ire Uk IDQW before the «un» of «priug.
tor. my utoulh ; keep the door of my BpuI|Wm „nce ,aidf •• l have read ol
lip. * those who bathe in certain baths ot

Hit», l-udder (Bev. Vet.), ve. 3, 4. The Ueriu.ny which are much impregnated
with iron, that they have felt after bath 
ing, a= if they were made of iron iyiu 
were able in the sun to cast off heat as 
though they were dressed in steel. 
Happy .udecd are they who bathe m the 
bath of such a promise as this: ‘1 am 
with thee.’ Put your whole self into 
that promise, and you will feel your 
strength renewed, so that you can bear 
troubles which before would have over 
burdened you."

a email part ol the hull, aud there 
was » great tendency to leakage there. 
With a la r wind, an ancient merchant 
man eould «ail within about seven 
points of the wind, that is, at rather 
less than right aug.es to it tihipa of 
war and some otuera were propelled 
by rowem, galley slaves, who sat on 
benches in three rows on each side, one 
above the other, aud Uieir oars varied 
in length according to the row. The 
hinged rudder wae unknown in ancient 
t.ines, aud the vessel was steered by 

t»ne or two I.road bladed oars, one on 
each aide of the stern, aud handled by 
two men. Latt r. a device was 111 
wheieby the ends of the two oars were 
fastened together, so that one steer* 
man could handle them both.

gear is always small. The 
steer hie regiment by a

word. Ue calls out " Forward,’’ aud the 
tier of companies proceeds straight 
ahead. Ile ahouts "Right wheel," aud 
the Hue of advance swings a qu 
circle to the right. U« ahouts " 
turn," aud each man turns in hia tracks 
and the regiment has a new front, lie 
commands, " Right about turn," aud 
Uie advance becomes a retreat. And 
many words ibat are spoken in other 
tnau military iirclea turn out to be 
effect.ve commands. Lockhart, son in 
la* of Sir Walter Scott, never forgot the 
dying words of the old author, " lie a 
good man, Lovkhart; nothing elae is 
worth while." You may say some word 
that will change the whole direction of 
auoiber'e lite. Therefore speak wisely. 
You may hear some 
change ihe whole direction of your 
life. Therefore listen wisely.

*Left
QUITE COMPATIBLE.

Doing good is not incompatible with 
the most refreshing recreation. It will 
gne a delightful flavor to vacation 
hours, smong the mountains or in the 
seaside collages, to keep the great re 
iatioue and objecta of life in remem
brance. It is not necessary to encroavh 
upon the reqiiMte physical rest, or to 
t halleiige the brain to any serious set 
vice. Simply keep up the habit of 
thoughtful piety, and watch for accès 
sible opportunities for a kind, sympa 
thizing Christian word. The field is the 
world, and w« are never out of its 
limits. A holy heart ie a seed bear.ng 
vessel, and wherever one carries it the 
blessed germs will be distributed.. 
" Ble»sed are ye that sow 1"

Seldom can the heart be lonely 
If it seek a lonelier still;

Self forgetting, seeking only 
Emptier cupa of love to till.

USELESS BIBLE STUDY.
It is possible U» speud a great deal of 

time in Bible study with very title re 
suit. Our beet use of the Bible is to let 
it feed our own and others' spiritual life. 
Yet there is a constant temptation to be 
drawn aeidc from th a into searches and 

u to any

word that will

A tire, v. 6. One Sunday evening, in 
the faU of 1871, a cow kioked over a 
lantern in a «table in Chicago. Before 
the lire wae extinguished, by a whole 
line of houses being blown to bits with 

gunpowder, it burned a district four 
miles long and a mile wide. One hun
dred thousand people were rendered 
homeless, aud the loss of property 
amounted to nearly two hundred million 

that

questionings that are of no gai 
one except for the possible satisfying of 
curiosity. Whether or not Paul had 
Bible study in mind aw he began his
lt,»t letter to hi. young friend Timothy. Almi hl Uod KlUler 0, our ,piritl, 
hi, warning there I» needed m thl. held Thou gjLrt whll „ ueld. w. UW(J
.o dey: "Neither to give heed to . . . pot kld wi,h Tb Thy l0„
endless genealngiee, which lninl.ler d„tb .muip.te tit our went. Yet it
quMtiunnig'. rether then . .t-w«d.h.p hub pklMd uur h, bld u, prly,
of U.id which I» In filth. Ut u. test ^ jf kMW nulbiu| i( U, wuu|d 
nnr desire for Btbl, knowledge by h,„ tbe ule wlllt llld pii„ ,lld
question Wh.tw.ll i men to me lurnj. , our owe „ llfa ,,
.(te, I h.ve unde «tond thief There 0M , u, d c.llnul lllud ,rT
., more In the Bible thin .. m e cm. w, JnUl Th„ bûü, by
intster m .lifetime; it i« wurlli whlle tu ^ w mom.„t by moment, tor
give wh.t tune we e.n to the ,ludy titet ,,„re „ c„llti,7„ 0, our .lut.
promisee results in deepened Ilf# aud 
power.—8. 8. Times.

PRAYER.

dollars. The apostle James saye 
the tongue can act like that It starts 

* a story about some one. The story 
ds. It growa worse as it spreads, 

more destructive a* It grows 
becomes impossible to stop.

It become»

It travels faster than any denial can. 
An innocent life is wrecked, and people 
who deserved nothing but happiness 
are made wretched. Who did it I It 
almost did itself. Just start the fire 
or the slander, and it will find ite own 
way of spreading. Therefore we won’t 
start It, nor help it on If it come* our 
way.

Poieon, v. 7. When hunter# in Africa 
kill a poisonous snake, they dig a hole 
in the ground and bury its head. For 
they know that If a barefooted native 
stepped on the head, even long after, 
the native might be poisoned, so deadly

LIFE ETERNAL.ALIVE AND GROWING.
One who is not growing is not living. 

Life ia growth; there can be no life 
without growth. Therefore when growth 
stops, death eels in. " Is so and so still 
alive!" one man asked of another. 
"Well, he’a still walking around," was 
the dubious answer. A man can keep 
on growing long after his body lias be
gun to go back on him; and if he does 
so, his life, through growth, will always 
keep the upper hand of death. It may 
be well for us to ask ourselvee, from 
time to time, whether we are really 
alive, or Just walking around.—Sunday 
School Times.

I was walking to the city one mom 
ing, and on the way was aoexisted by a
friend Good morning, Mr. ------- , I
aee you are like the rest of us, getting 

" I replied : " No, air. I flourish, 
and shall continue to flourish, In im
mortal youth. This is life eternal to 
know Thee, the only true God and 
Jeeue Christ, whom Thou haet eent. T 
know God in Jesus Christ, therefore, I 
have eUmal life, aud eternal life can 
not get old.

Good morning. Thanks for the lea- 
eon. and two immortal beings peesed

<•1(1.

• 6.8. Leason, June 6. 1909. James 3: 
Commit to memory 

Golden Text—Whoso keepeth his mouth 
and his tongue keepeth his eoul from 
troubles.—Proverbs 21. 23.

vs. 810.1 12.

________
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OF THOSE WHO WALK ALONE.

7
LE880N8 FROM LUKE'S GOSPEL.*

By Robert E. Speer.

Luke is mentioned only three times 
in the Bible,—Coloseiane 4: 14; Phile 
mun 24; 2 Timothy 4; 11. 
meutiun* himself. He had a great op 
portututy to exalt himself and to immor 
talise his name. In the (iospel he might 
have attached his name to the fame of 
Jesus, and in the Acts to the fame of 
Paul. Each «if hi* books begins with an 
introduction in which he mentions the 
friend for whom he wrote, and he might 
easily have put in he own name. But 
that wae not Lu!*Vs spirit, and we 
ham from his mm.-sty tlie beauty of 
true Christian aeifobliteration.

He wae a physician, and must have 
been a great comfort hi Paul in his 
journeys and imprisonments. We see in 
the Uoepel many traces of Luke's 
medical knowledge,—4:23, 27 ; 6: 12; 7:2; 
6: 19; 8:4348 ; 9: 2; 13: 11.

HOW TO PRAY.
Women there are on earth, must sweet 

and high,
Who lose their own, and walk bereft 

and lonely,
Living that one lost heart until they die,
living it only.
And so they never see beeide them grow 

Children, whuee coming is like the 
breath of flowers:

Cun* »lt cl by subtler loves the angels

Through childless hours.
flood «Jeeds they do: they comfort and 

they blew 
In duties

Their hiok i» balm, their touch is tan 
denies»

To air eorrow.

Daniel oould doubtless teach a great 
many to day how to pray. He d;d not 
get into bed and say hia prayers when 
half asleep, but kueelmg before open 
windows, his face turned toward Jerusa 
le in, he prayed earnestly, dewutly, sin 
cerely, expecting u> receive an answer 
to hia petitions. Tier# is too much 
form in prayer, when words fly up but 
the thought remains below. Slich 
prayers never to heaven go. The Apos 
tie» had been with their Master, had 
heard him pray, and then very wisely 
said, " Lord, teach us how to pray "
A parrot can 
cannot pray.
but far less are made. Not a few 
time during the day and evening for 
work and pleasure, but seem to think 
they are too busy to pray. No man ever 
makes lasting headway who finds no 
time for private devotion. He may sue 
ceed for a time, but a man might as 
■well cut off tlie fountain and expect the 
stream to continue, as to cut off the 
divine euurce of power, and expect to 
continue to lie strong.

It is a mockery before Clod for a man 
to go through a formal act of saying 
his prayers when his mind and thought 
are elsewhere, or when he is doing it 
simply because he thinke he ought to.
The hungry child does not ask for bread 
simply because he thinks he ought to 
do eu. The sick patient does not take 
medicine as a mere form. The guilty 
do not ask fur mercy and pardon half 
asleep, or as they are turning over in
bed at night. The hungry ask for bread NATURE AS REVEALING GOD. 
because they are hungry and want food.
The sick take the applied remedies be % ***« Kev. X. 1. M. Bogert.
C.U» they Wtot to I» msd. w.11. The w ohw,, lh. Ml

U,ey urti world; they ucour reg'l.rly without 
w. ,t reedu,,,. And. «h«U eu, come hjuih ^ we J,, .. lhe
before Hod m . lee, eerueet end -.ncere „rJ,r o( „ud w dismils lhem,

Y> u * " T V.u thinking of the uec,„.r, power^;;vt£which m,u-ur,L ,u"

ene. of d.voutnee, before Uod, if .., T , the „ontinuint.e u(
k. tienkl ere in .«neet, w. wiU be lh# ^ „lhd ^ robl„.
in Uie spirit •' of pr.yer, praying from r i |* . u didiculuc. in the ca«

thet in tonch .ith Ood, prey t,n.‘?y? Uod mZ
, 'h* f»“h of the women who „ver(X)m. ÜlW, the birds must ehoo.e
touching the hem of th, garment of the tiieir male, and be aaeooi.ted in .
Ma,1er reoet»ed v.rtn. front h.m, praj ,«rmUMnt .tuchraent to ewh other

They must have the skill, somehow, tu 
build their nest. (And if entirely sc 
parait d from other robins and nest ever 
-ince the day that they learned to fly, 
they will yet build with mud and stick* 
the familiar robin’s neet.) Then they must 
know to deposit tiieir egge in the nest, 
v.ot anywhere. They must, somehow, 
have the disposition to ait patiently on

He never

say a prayer, but a parrot 
Many prayers are said,

tind
others put off till the raor

Betimes the world smiles at them, as 't 
were shame.

This maiden guise, long after youth’s 
departed;

But in thid’s book they be'., another 

" The faithful hearted."

This ie the (Iospel must clearly re 
lated to Paul's preaching. It is natural 
that there should be resemblances and 
close relationships between the Gospels 
and tie Epistles, when there wae such 
close tiiendehip and oompanionship be 
iween tlie men. Indeed, lrenaeus tells 
us that “ Luke, the follower of Paul, 
•el down in a book the gospel which 
he (Paul) used to preach."

Faithful in life, and faithful unto 
death,

•Such souls,
lustre splendid

That glimpsed, glad laud wherein, the 
vision smith,

Earth'# wnmgs are ended.
—Richard Burton in the May Century.

in sooth, illume with

It 1» interesting alan to study, in the 
Gospel muet, closely 
Paul, what is said about the career and 
character of Peter. Some Bible scholars, 
not content with what is frankly said 
by Paul 
Peter, re
ment on the theory ot a lasting dispute 
between these two men and their par 
tiea. Not a trace of this appears in tlie 
Gospel of Paul's friend. It shows us 
Peter’s prominence among tlie twelve, 
hie nvarnesa to the Lord, his bold lov 
ing character, and his repentance.

The Gcspel of Luke has a number of 
bles and miracles not found in the 

1 'ilier liospela. It is the Gospel which 
es|iecially emphaeiies prayer.

identified with

regarding his difference with 
interpret the whole New Testa

1. Only from Luke we learn that 
Christ prayed on these occasions (3: 21; 
S: 1216; 9: 28; 23: 34 461. Compare the 
parallel passages in the other Gospels.

2. Only here are the three parables 
til: 6 8; 18: 18. 1014).

3. 21: 36. Compare Romans 12: 12;
1 Thesaaloniaus 5: 17.

The Gospel hae a great breadth to it.
9 : 49, 50, 53 55. It praises Samaritans,—
10 : 30 37; 17: 1219. Compare this with 
the statement in John 4: 22. And it has 
a great tenderness in it." See the word 
” < nly ” in 7: 1116; 8: 42; 9: 38. And 
7 : 36 50; 18: 1014; 19: 140; 24: 7.

It is the great Gospel of joy, 2: 10; 
15: 10. And of praise and thanksgiving, 

-2: 20; 5 : 25. 26 ; 7: 16; 13: 13; 17: 15; 
18: 43; 23: *7. Compare Psalm 1: 2, 3. 
Luke also preserves for us the five great 
hymns :—

1. Ave Maria, 1: 28 33.
2. The Magnificat, 1: 46 56. It is found 

as a part of the evening service as early 
as A.l>. 507. in the rule of Caeeariua of 
Arlee.

3. Benedictus, 1: 68 79. Used as early 
as the fourth century in the morning

4. Gloria In excelsis. 2: 14. Seems to 
have lieen used in the second century.

5. Nunc dimlttis, 2: 29 32.

ing with the power of a Daniel, that 
with windows open toward God in 
heaven, there will be such a communi 
cation between the eoul of man and 
God that there will be received a great 
blessing. We need more true faith In 
God. more devoutness and sincerity, 
more ex|»ectation in prayer, for with 
purity of heart and such praying, there
will be such visions of God æ will be _
hold th. very door, of h«v,„ op,„, «0,1 , mie' "*verIlk. John of old, th. on. thus'praying 1‘le™.Uj0 luu« ,1*,t bw"m"
will 1» .hi. to ray, " Immediately I ... ““ “d th« , ““hitobkd young die.
In th. epirit."—Dr. Zimmerman In Lu .T . ^the inclination to feed their young.

At length they muet teach them to fly. 
All this must take place that a new 

ation of robins may be secured

theran Observer.

CONSTANT MERCY.
All the year round, every hour of ev

ery day, God is richly blessing us; both 
when we sleep and when we wake, His 
mercy waits upon us. The sun may 
leave off shining, but our God will nev are 
er cease to cheer His children with His i*
love. Like a river Hia loving kindness propensity pr or to experience and In 
la always flowing, with a /ulnesa inex dependent >i Instruction.” Thus the 
haustlble aa His own nature, which is 
its source. Like the atmosphere whicli 
always surrounds the earth, and is al 
ways ready to support the life of 
the benevolence of God surrounds all
His creatures in It, as in their element, understanding whatever of tlie reason 
the, live, and move, and have their be for that tendency.
ing. Yei na the sun on summer days God, somehow, teaches the robins 
appears to glaAden us with beams more what to do. No difficulty ie too great
warm and bright then at other times. for God. Infinite power, wisdom and
and as rivers are at time, swollen with goodness here, as in thousands of other
the rain, and as the atmo«pw«re Itself way», manifest their presence. It be
on occasions is fraught with more comes us to observe, wonder, and adore.
/resh, more bracing, or more balmy in "The works of Jehovah are great;
fluencea than heretofore, so la It with «ought out of all them that have pleas 1-7).
the mercy of God: It hath its dr * of ure therein." We, too, can exclaim Need
overflow, when the Lord magnified Ms with the Psalmist, " O, Jehovah, how Th,
grace and lifteth high His love be ore manifold are Thy worke: In wisdom Frt.-My
the sons ot men. hast Thou made them all !” Bat.—Earn

The proceea goes on smoothly year by

We uee the one word " instinct ” as 
explanatory of the whole process, and 

thus satisfied. But what 
Paley defines it as " a

, usually, 
instinct f

word, so far ae expressing our know
ledge of t.ie process, is only a blanket 
to cover our ignorance, just as when we 
call the tendency of matter to unite with 
other matter " gravitation ” with no

Sunday. June 6, 1909.- 
Me from the Gospel of

P. Topic,
Lifte («eseona for 
Luke, i Luke 6: •J» :!s 1

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—My Fattier'* love (Luke 16: 11-82). 
Tu.es.—My Saviour’s search (Luke 16.

of compassion (Luke 10-
•-14).urs—Which am IT (Luke 18: I 

pounds (Luke 18: 11-27). 
est In prayer (Luke 18: l-R..

________
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Cbt Dcelil n PremyierUi the gambling evil.
In view of the large sums of money 

voted at the laat aeaslon of Parlia
ment, nt .withstanding a falling rev
enue, It may well lie asked whether we 
In Canada are not fast drifting Into a 
dangerous laxity of expenditure. Tlie 
country has been so prosperous and 
there has been so much money coming 
In, that we as a body corporate have 
acquired habits of sp- .«ding without 
realising that there Is a limit beyond 
which prudence would not have us go. 
DaxkIihI by the success of the Can
adian Pacific railway, we undertook 
the building of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, without stopping to consider that 
the conditions are somewhat efferent, 
and now we discover that It Is go
ing to cost a great deal more than 
was at first estimated. We have to 
become bankers for the company, and. 
first borrowing, have to lend them 
110,000,000. which. If left to themselves 
they would have had difficulty In ob
taining. And this Is probably only 
the first of a number of such transac
tions lie fore the railway Is completed. 
We have great faith In the future of 
the West, and feel confident there 
will be traffic for several transcon
tinental railways; but It Is a serious 
matter If the providing of avenues of 
traffic Is going to Involve us In debt

With the arrival of race week In To
ronto the attendant evil of betting Is 
brought prominently Ik*fore the peo
ple of that city, and the newspapers 
and pulpit have a good deal to say 
about It. The present law Is an 
anomaly. It draws very fine distinc
tions. For Instance, It permits 
l«citing during the progress of a race 
meeting on a race course provided the 
bookmakers keep moving while accept
ing beta. At the same time, at an
other place In the eame city another 
bookmaker may be prosecuted for tak
ing beta on tho same horses. This

is n ai.isN*t> at
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It would puxxle a very > l»e 
head to define the difference of ’uoral 
culpability In the two cases, but \.hen 
the bill respecting such offences was 
passing through ;tarllament the In
fluence of Jocky clubs and other racing 
organisations was powerful enough to 
have a clause Introduced allowing that 
on heir property, which was declared
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wrong so won ns the boundary line 
was crossed. If iieople want to bet 
they will do so, and It seems as If It 
Is Inseparable from horse racing and 
other sport. Even ladles of good posi
tion Indulge In It. But If other vicesOttawa, NVhunkhdat, June 2, 19U9.
to which people are prone can be sup
pressed, why not this? It is not at all 
creditable to us as a nation that such 
a vice should be permissible In one 
place and not In another. The law 
should treat all alike.

to such an extent that it will be n 
burden.

The Wlimt|>eg Free Press of Saturday 
makes mentions of the serious Illness 
of Mrs. DuVal—stating. In fact, t',at 
her vase was considered quite critical. 
Keen sympathy will lie felt for Dr. 
DuVal, the retiring moderator, who 
was to have presided and preached at 
the opening of the General Assembly 
nt Hamilton Wednesday evening.

Then there are other public 
enterprises demanding attention, such
as tho Georgian Bay Canal, the Hudson 
Bay Hallway, and the new Welland 
Canal.

The police do 
what they can, but they are badly 
handlcapiicd. To be effective, those 
w ho l«et should be liable to punishment 
ns well as the bookmakers. And It 
should be Just as Illegal to make a bet

Though these enterprises are 
held In obeyance In the meantime they 
will force themselves forward and re
quire attention before long.

The Mother Country, too, Is spending 
money at a rapid rate. The Chancel
lor of the Exchequer finds It neces
sary to provide for an Increase in the 
revenue equal In amount to the whole 
expenditure of Canada, and though 
England le wealthy, there le an out
cry over the Increased taxation neces
sary to raise this amount—required for 
the building of more Dreadnoughts and 
to pay old age pensions, neither of 
which are investments which will 
bring any return. There are those 
who foresee an end of free trade prin
ciples In Great Britain, and the impos
ition of a tariff for revenue. Such a 
step would cause a great outcry and 
probably prove disastrous to any gov
ernment constrained to resort to II 
Debt is u bud thing, and though na
ttons may contract It to develop their 
.esourves and to provide transportation 
means for defence, etc., they should 
not leave too large an amount as a 
burden for posterity.

on a race course as In the back room 
of a cigar shop.The License C •mmissioner* of the 

Temi.-kaming District have acted » ae'.y 
in refusing to renew four of the licenses 
which had been in furoe in the district. 
It seems that the reason for this action 
is that some of these hotels hive been 
really owned by persons living in To
ronto and elsewhere, and that the hotel 
was simply iuu by a manager. Any line 
of action that tends to limit the 
of temptation in the new north country 
must be productive of good.

NOT A FINALITY.

The one thing made clear beyond all 
iKisalhle doubt by the present Local 
Option agitation la that public opinion 
hua undergone an entire revolution on 
the temperance question within the 
past two years, we might almost say 
months. Whatever may be said about 
the merits or demerits of the Act It Is 
now abundantly evident that the peo
ple want prohibition, or at all events 
want tho liquor traffic kept thoroughly 
under by the strong arm of the law. 
We have no idea that the great body 
of the people are wedded to any par
ticular low or any particular method 
of working. They support Local Option 
because, all things considered, It Is the 
best thing they at present have. No 
sensible temperance man looks upon It 
as a finality. The great thing In the 
present crisis Is the undeniable fact

The English language is gradually 
asserting itself as the medium of com
merce, uot only between nation» but 
alao among the people of the >auie ua 
lion. The Lulled blate# Vice consul at 
Chefoo reporta that the Chinese there 
are showing unusual seal in 
a knowledge of Eugluth. In the Imperial 
College, whye French and Japanese 

ive held the tirât place, they are being 
relegated to a position below that of 
English. This must help the mission 
aries in their work.

i
acqu.ring

ha

that the people of this country want to 
get rid of whiskey. They may so de
sire from a great variety of motives, 
they may prefer many different 
methods of bringing about the desired 
result, but the man who does not see 
plainly that the great majority of Can
adians desire to rid their country ui 
the liquor traffic Is blind a* * bat 
There may be a slight reaction, there 
may be more than ono reaction, there 
may be cha*Kea In the methods of 
working, but the will of the people 
muet rule In the end and the traffic 
must go. And this movement against 
the traffic Is not confined to Ontario 
or Canada, but extends all over the 
North American continent and even to 
European countries.

A news dealer in Chesley ordered 38 
extra papers daily while the Kiurade 
case was going on, and sold them all. 
He ordered an equal number contain
ing a report of the Laymen’s M «.denary 
Convention in Toronto, and did uot sell 
one. Chesley la no worse than other 
places. So long as this state of things 
lasts it is useless finding fault with the 
newspapers for devoting so much alien 
lion to reports of crimes and sensations, 
for publishers, who have to make their 

ng by what they print, 
supply the market with what It de 
manda. If the people desire newspapers 
free from objectionable sensationalism, 
let them refuse to buy " yellow 1 
nais, and a change for the bett»i 
quickly follow. This remark will 
apply to Sunday newspapers.

One of tlie saddeot cases which has 
oome before tlie criminal court for 
time is that of Hon. 1*. 11. Hoy, who 
has juet been sentenced at Montreal to 
five years in the penitentiary, for making 
false returns to the Government of tlie 
bank of St. John’s. Mr. Roy is an ex 
Speaker of the Legislative Council of 
Quebec, president of the bank, presi 
dent of the Eastern Valley Railway, and 
was candidate for the mayoralty of 
Montreal at last election. The judge 
who sentenced him was an old friend. 
Mr. Roy made an unsuccessful attempt 
to shoot himself while the trial was 
going on. This is a parallel case to 
that of McGill, of the Ontario Bank. The 
way of the transgressor is hard.

Uvi are likely to

•jour
will

--■
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NOT! AND COMMENT. WORK FOR THE GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY.

Writing In advance of the meeting a 
contributor to the Montreal Witness

•Ition ii our church to the further pro
secution of the negotiations for organic 
union." Thirty tw i voted for this 
amendment. All lusse minorities indi
cate that " tlie consent of the entire 
membership " it n«>t likely, to be re
ceived, and that further progress will 
be by " tak ng the bit m their teeth," 
for the Church is not yet a unit on the 
question. It remain» to be seen whether 
the minority will rule or the majority 
go forth alone.

Redmond's bill for the alteration of 
the British coronation oath and the re
moval of the remaining Catholic die 
abilities passed the second reading in 
the House of Commons. This is regard 
ed as a great victory for British Catho

Every sign points to an epoch-mak
ing meeting. The mission to the dis
persed of Presbyterianism throughout 
the l>ominion Is Incn-oslng In volume 
and responsibility. In the East, the 
Rev. James Ross superintends a field 
extending from Cape Breton to Labra
dor, and a "pickle of stray lambs" In 
he Htate of Maine. There Is no halo 

over a work that has been for genera
tions 
saint
the small con 

n the mo

■I

A Presbyterian Minister at Auburn. 
N.Y., has had an electrical sign " Wei- 
o<unt
To sc. e this may eeem too much like 
advertising, but why should theatres 
and places of worldly amusement or 
business be the only ones to hang out a
weloc net

The docket has • long list of other 
important subjects. Two " standing com
mittees." those of Young People’s So
cieties and Sunday schools, are seeking 
for a basis of union. The Assembly will 
again lie called upon to give her verdict 

Queen's to the 
“i " will be on 

as conducted by the new commit
tee. Then there may be a breeze over 
higher criticism when Knox College asks 
for a quarter of s million dollars for 
a new building. Thus the "old assem
bly week " will have to expand. Other
wise, the venerable clerks may have to 

the moderator with • stout 
gavel, made of some cedar of Lebanon, 
with the request that it lie liberally 
used to expedite business.

t
placed over the oliurch door.

uphill or stationary, yet many a 
bus blessed this zealous friend of 

gregatton, for "tieautlful 
untalns arc the feet of 

that brlngetb good tidings." Next 
the Rev. 8. Chllder* 

hose, the Presbyterian Bishop of New 
Ontario. Thla silver northland 
ting the world agog 
wealth. And thla "a 
less captain and some of the best met
tle of the Church Is bel 
this, the latest "region 
situation In the West has always In
teresting features. It Is no small work 
that can absorb fifty auxiliaries to the 
preaching force from Scotland and Ire
land. The Galician problem Is a new 
chapter In church history, where one 
denomination Is seen nursing to life 
and strength an Independent church. 
Thua the oldest of schisms Is being 
healed very effectively, and upon the 
broad prairie. Eastern and Western 
Christianity are blending. Principal 
Patrick Is not only the outstanding 
figure In an evangelical union of Can
adian churches, but la also strUIng a 
note of harmony where a conflict has 
waged since the eighth century.

The mission to the Orient and the 
Islands of the Sea has never lieen so 
faaclnatln

him
to him we have

on "the relation of 
Church." " Evangelism 
trial

Is set- 
wlth Its fabulous 

ky-pllot" Is a fear-
Andrew Carnegie has made another 

liberal gift, having contributed $50,000 
towards a new library for Hv vard Uni
versity. The ehrewd Scotchman knows 
how to make a good use of his great 
wealth. There ia no better purpose to 
which he could devote it than the en 
oouxagement of learning.

ing utilized In 
beyond." The

BRITISH MAY MONTHLIES.

The four great monthlitw have been 
received from the publishers, Messrs. 
Leonard Scott Publication Company, 7 
Warren Street, New York, and 
mere mention of their contents will suf
fice to stimulate the interest of all 1 «vers 
of good literature.

The Con tern porary : The Crisis in Tur
key; Algernon Charles Swinburne; The 
Naval Controversy; The Cause- of Un 
employment; English Poet* from the 
French Point of View; The l>earth of 
Clergy ; Preanimi-tic Religion; Local 
Universities and National Education; 
Foreign Affairs; Literary Supplement. 
Reviews, etc.

Some people have tried to deprive 
Shakespeare of the credit of his plays, 
and now arises one who declares the ten 
oommsndmenU did not coma from 
Moses, but were written between 700 
and 650 B.C. Prof. 11. M. Wenley, of 
Ann Arbor, Midi., endorses this view. 
Till we have more ounolusive evidence 
than these instructive critics offer, we 
propose to staud by Moses. ig ua todu. . The Maritime 

Uh its roll of martyre, la re- 
been the

Synod, w
nllxlng that their "blood has 
need of the Church." Not long 
Dillon’s Bay. old chiefs whose 
had been stained with Christian blood, 
were seen at that sacred "supper" par
taking of the wine which Is the "new 
testament In the Saviour's blood." The 
lieneflcent effects of the Gospel are 
h<--ii In mediating between warlike 
trilies, for at the same service 
rlore had laid down the sword 1 
name of Him who brought to earth 
"peace and goodwill to all men." Here 
la an example of "ruah orders" which 
come to the home fountains of supply: 
Honan asks for three more evangelists, 
two additional medical men. three high 
school teachers, four lady evangel
ists. one practical man to act us build
er and treasurer. They also appeal for 
a new high school, an enlarged dispen
sary cliupcl and boys' school. Will the 
order be filled?

The subject of Union Is referred to hi 
part ss follows:—

"y the second stage in these negotia
tions, therefore, is meant the fact that 
the joint committees have so far com
pleted their labor» as to furnish s basis 
of union.
Church to proceed either to adopt the 
same or to enlarge on the work just 
completed. Here will be met at til's 
assembly greater difficulties than en 
countered thus far. At the beginning 
this very careful principle was adopted, 
that a union of the churchee to be real 
and lasting, must carry the consent ot 
the entire membership." Yet at the 
London Assembly, after the very first 
report wae presented, a clear cut amend- 

offered and strong spcechee 
made, to confine further conferences to 
" federal or co-operative union." 
vote showed that twenty two agreed to 
this limitation. The next year at Mont
real Dr. Barclay moved an amendment 
tc send the whole matter at once to the 
people for their " judgment," and It was 
found that sixty votee were recorded 
for the same. At the last assembly the 
amendment was moved by an ex-mod- 
erator, who has been a member of the 
union conferences from their inception, 
in which wae this striking clause: "In
asmuch as there ie unmistakable oppo-

The N.Y. Christian Advocate is moved 
to sav the Proteetaul Episcopal Church 

time is afflicted withat the uresent 
min ster* who defend the use of intoxi- 
eating liquors and the legalising of lb# 
saloon* for ten hours on bunday. It

Blackwood’s : First Three Chapters of 
a New Story—A Man’s Man; The Year 
Round in Northern Nigeria; Sir John 
Sinclair and Arthur Young; The Ad 
mirahle Crichton

would be unjust to charge the whole 
body with the foolishness and ains of 
thoae whose judgment is weak, preju 
dices strong, or love of notoriety inor 
dlnate

; An Anglo Indian 
Worthy; Musing* Without Method; In 
Memory of Swinburne; Naval Defence 
by Panic; The Parliamentary Situation,
MS,

From Winnipeg oomes news that a 
"banish the bar" campaign will be 

started In Manitoba on June 2Jrd, 
when a * arty of temperance work »?», 
beaded by automobiles, will start on a 
tour of the southern part of the pro 
vines, and will address meeting.» in 
sdxty-two town» and villages. Wbtn 
this tour has been oompleted the north 
ern half of the province will be in

The Fortnightly : Imperial and Foreign 
Affairs; A Review of Events; British 
Finances and Imperial Responsib: titles; 
The Exploration of the Other World; 
In Madame Bovarv's Country; The Car
lyle Love Letters; The Strength and 
Scope of Colonial Navies; Bell and the 
Dragon; The Irish Dialect of English; 
The Canadian Emigration Problem; 
The German Griselda; Rugby Football,i Me,

l It remains now for the
The Nineteenth Century and After: 

Six German Op nions of the Naval Situ
ation; The Origin of the Revolt in Tur
key; The Lambeth Idea of Re-union; 
Prayer Book Revision; William Beck- 
ford's Adventure in Diplomacy; The 
Aerial Peril; The End of a Legend; The 
Missing Essentials in Economic So ence; 
Ireland and the Budget : Poor Relief in 
the Days to Oome; What Every German 
Knows; and The Unification of South 
Africa.

An unusual thing happened last Sun 
day afternoon, whoa Toronto Presbytery 
met In Victoria Church for the purpose 
of ordaining Mr. W. R. Taylor, the 
teacher of the men'» adult Bible class 
of that church, which claims to have 
the biggest average attendance of any 
Bible ol
250. The reseon for ordaining Mr. Tay
lor Is on aooount of the special work he 
Is doing among the men in West To
ronto. Mr. Taylor is probably one of the 
best Oriental scholars, especially In 
Semitics, among the younger men In 
Canada, and he stands high for general 
scholarship, 
about his work ie the fact that he i« 
probably the only salaried Bible class 
teacher in the country, the class pajring 
him $1,000 a year.

in Canada, something like
ment was

The current number of The Studio 
well maintain# the high standard net by 
previous issues of this favorably known 
publication. To be without the monthly 
visite of The Studio is to miss an art
istic treat as well as an educative in
fluence. In the issue before us the 
several departmente are filled with well 
written notes on art and artists, all 
illustrated by numerous well executed 
half tones and co red reproductions. 
Address: *4 Leicester Square, London, 
W.O.

The

Another unique feature

_- _____
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

and IV» only six o’clock. 1 think we’ve 
done pretty well. Dont you I”

Brother Jacob# little baby proved to 
be a very »iok child, and it was several 
days before his Aunt Amanda felt jue 
titled in leaving him to other care than 
her own. “ Do exactly an the doctor 
telle you, Myra, and don’t take any 
liberties," was her parting injunction.
•• I don’t want to lie sent for to undo 
anybody elses carelessness. Oh, you re 
welcome, ae far as that’» concerned. 
Only I’m going to make my mince meat 
to morrow, if the whole tribe gets eiok." 
But Myra, who would never forget the 
gentleness of her baby’s nurse, and 
Brother Jacob, who remembered that 
he owed his child’s life to his sister in 
law, kissed her good bye affectionately 
and thanked her from full hearts.

" Let’s stop in Westminster and get 
that order tilled,” eaid Mrs. Perkins as 
they neared that village.

“ It’s pretty late, Amandy," her hus
band reminded her.

" I don’t care if it's pitch dark. Obed. 
I’m going to have those things before I 

to-night."
Won’t Cap Dennis think strange of 

us trading in Westminster, instead of 
at our own town store f"

•' It don’t make any difference what 
Cap Dennis thinks. Hie store’s three 
miles the other side of our house, and 

1 wouldn’t get my order home before 
noon to-morrow, i 

pxi bably

stay at home if it’s necessary, though 
1 would hate to miss all the good times 
Aunt Mary has planned."

" ho need of it. Your father’ll stay at 
Jacob's. His rheumatism is so bad he 
cau't do much, and he needs a rest 

Your Uncle Josh can do the

MRS. PERKINS' MINCE-MEAT.
By JhLsabelb Price.

1 They want you, Auiandy, over at 
Broun-r Jacob's. Y be int»e baby » 1er 
nble low and it's mutuel s auuut give 
out.’’ Mr. Perkins loosed uueasiiy over 
his epeeiaclea aa he slowly loided the 
alieek ol paper he held, aUUiug, "its a 
telegraph, Amandy. It must ne pretty 
bad."

ills wife laid down hex lead pencil and 
frowued. " ll that aiu t enough to try 

patience threadbare 1” she exclaim 
«d. " 1 ve juet got done wruing out
my list lot my mince meat th.ugs. 1 

to drive over anu 
1 could

anyway.
chores and take the milk home. The 
only thing that's rushing is the mince 
meat, and you couldn’t do that if it 
never got made."

•• Why couldn't I, mother I I've help 
ed you lots of t.meel”

*• Because you haven’t got judgment 
enough. There*d be chunks in it the 
sise of a walnut and it wouldn't be tit 
to eat. To be sure 1 could have done 
it at your age, but girls ain't capable 
like they used to be—more’s the pity. 
Just lock up good and tight and leave 
the keys at your Aunt Maggie's."

" Oh, Hattie, put away uiy mince meat 
I've left it laying out, and 1 

wouldn't loee it for ten dollars, though 
it dues look like I'm laved not to get 
to use it th.s year."

Hattie watched her parents eet out on 
their four hour drive. " It’s Uio bad," 
she murmured. " Mother’s heart was 
just set ou making her mince meat to 
morrow. As if all the pies in the world 
were equal U> the dear little baby's life. 
But 1 bate to have lier disappointed so 
often." title picked up the precious re 
cipe and looked it over. " 1 don’t eee 
why 1 couldn’t make it," she said 
aloud. " It never see me so difficult 
when mother does it. Slic’d be eo sur
prised and pleased, too, after it's all 
done. 1 could go Thursday as well aS 
Wednesday, and send a card to Aunt 
Mary not to meet me till then. What 

• if 1 do have to mise a little of the good 
Mother's always giving up

Juu'g

was going to a»a you 
get mo in this *1 
maxe it early to morrow.

a.uug another interruption."
it wail a Liue longer,

leruouu, so
And nere

comes 
" CuuiUu t

Amandy I"
" 1 suppose it could, eeeiug it’s likely 

lu all uio years 1 ve ueeuto have to.
Housekeeping 1 ve never tailed belore 

m.uoc meal lUe Utst weekto maxe my 
m November, and here it is tieuembet 
already, aud naeiy to be Uunsliuas, if 
not Aew lear e, no lure this lam uy gets 
a uts.e ol luiucc pie. lou ccrvaiuty have
got sickly relations, Uued."

•• i uuuuo a» uiey can help it, Auiau 
dy. May tuey uugUUi l to ne biaïueü."
Mr. Perams spoke apologetically. Hie 
wue picked up pencil kud paper aud 
laid tueui a* ay as she aa.d, " Well, it 

to me tual as mauy ol

and by that time some 
have siWall pox and 

It’s now or
body'll
want me to nurse ’em. 
never, Obed."

It was hardly dawn of 
morning when the work began. Mrs. 
Verkins frowned a little when she saw 
lier " rule ” still pinned to the clock- 
shelf. "If that's Hattie's idea of tak 
ing care of things, she didn't learn it 
from me," she remarked severely.

Her husband looked up from the ap
ples be was paring. " She’s young yet, 
Amandy. she’s young." lie reminded 
her. " Now the thing I’m thinking 
about ie, how could I have been mis
taken about the apples in that south 
bint I was sure it was even full, but it 
ain’t—not by considerable."

" Don’t be a goose, Obed," Mrs. Per 
kins admonished him. " It’s bound to 
l>e as full as you left it. There’s been 
nobody around to meddle.

A little later she came up the cellar 
stairs with a big stone jar in her hands. 
" Some things do seem curious. Obed," 
she said. " I never keep that gray stone 

in one place when

Mxmit queer
uiem as mere 1», nobody but me

Just home from a siege 
typhoid, aud now out 

Oh, yes, I'll go, 
be human to let

the next
iiurs# uiem. 
with Maria's
agam to Jacob's buoy.

"Iwouldn lI ut course.
the child die lor lack ot eeuaible uuro 
ing, winch is likeiy half mat ails it 
already. Put mis list m your wallet, 

If so be me baby isu't much

things elle wants to do because some
body needs her help.

“ I’ll do it I can make the list of 
things I’d need from this recipe, and 
get Nellie Gresham to drive me down 
to the store this afternoon. I’ll make 
it to morrow—Xellie’ll help, 1 know."

Full of excitement, Hattie proceeded 
to carry out her plans. The Greshams 

neighbor# and intimité friends, 
aud Nellie lent willing assistance to 
Hattie’s undertaking, 
cashed the check which was to covr 
the expense of Hattie's little trip, "aud 
there’s enough to epare for the mince 
things," declared Hattie. “ I’ll pay for 
them myself, then if I should make a 
failure-which I shan’t—nobody else will 
l>e the loser.”

At dusk the two girls returned from 
the village etoret the bed of the buggy 
well filled with a savory heap of "sugar ehang€, after 
and spice and all things nice," as Hat 
tie sang, while they unloaded and stow
ed away their purchases.

They were at it bright and early tin- 
next morning, two youthful but earnest 
cooks, paring, chopping, measuring and 
weighing, with frequent references to 
the time yellowed " rule," which they 
had pinned out of harm's way on the 
shelf-paper under the clock.

“ I don't want one human lie ing to 
know it," declared Hattie gleefully, as 
ehe stirred. " I wouldn’t have mother’s 
surprise spoiled for anything, tilie al 
ways puts it in one particular j 
sjtecial shelf in the cellar. T 
up that jar before she liegins her mince 
meat, and suns it while she works. T1 
time when she goes down for her jar 
she'll find it full, and won’t she be 
pleased I"

" I’d love to be a fly 
hear what she says."
•I’U watch as close as I can, and wnte 
you all about it. Hattie, this is «imply 
perfect. I never tasted better."

"It is good, isn’t It, for a first at
tempt I Now it’s ready to be put away,

sick we may get back ru k day or two, 
aud we can get the things on our way 
home.”

" Did you count in an extry pou 
or two lor Maggie * folks!" Mr. l'erk 
asked aa ho showed away the bit of 
paper. His wife replied sharply, " In 
deed 1 didn’t. If Maggie wants mince 
meat let her get it the eaine way as 1 
do. If she was capable, like she ought 
to be, she could do mine this time 
on shares. But do you suppose I’d 
truet her I Never, 
over it fur » week end likely «poll it 
in the end. No. I can do and do for 
others, but when 1 need help it «in t 
there."

" But, Maudy, she ain’t strong, and 
there's all the children, and—"

" obed, it’» no use arguing. We 
could get rid of every penny we've jot 
if we wanted to. Good mince meat ain’t 
to be made for nothing, and we posi1 
lively cau't afford to buy expensive ma- 

ials and give them away, 
on the county if things were left for you 
to dispose of."

Mr. Perkins wisely changed the sub 
ject, aud shortly left the room, an
nouncing his intention to " hook up."

His wife stepped into the hall and 
called briskly, " Hattie, coin® down.” A 
young girl answered the summon# 
!•: .nptly, aud Mrs. Perkins’ snapping 
"ûaek eyes softened as they rested on 
her only daughter’s sweet face. " What 
ie it, mother I"

"Same old story. Your Uncle Jacob’s 
sent for me to nurse the baby back to 
life. No telling when I’M be home 
again. It needn’t make any difference 
with your visit, though. Your things 
are all ready. Stay with Nellie to
night, and don’t mis* your train to
morrow."

“ But who’ll take x>are of father t" 
asked Hattie, adding slowly, " I can

Mr. Gresham

She'd be fussing I

mince meat jar only 
it's empty, and it ain’t there. I’m cer 
tain sure I saw it the day we went aw ay 
No—it don’t matter, only I hat# to make 

I get used to a thi 
apples? Here’s another pan 
ain’t liable to interruptioi 

day, thank goodness. l»ecause none of the 
neighbors know we’re home, only Josh 
and Maggie. They won't he over before 
evening likely, and IT get Josh to carry 

lince-meat down -ellar for me" 
h and Maggie were 
night. The big kitchen was spot 

sign of the day’s occupation

i

ing.
full.Out of

" We

We'd beW
the ii

a litle lateI '-Ii
that
less and no 
was visible except the big brown jar.

down for me.left it for you to carry
Mrs. Perkins explained. "OBed’s 
t la stiff yet from that spell of

Josh."
ehoulder is stiff yet from that spell of 
rheumatism ht- had. Put it on that 
three cornered shelf in the northeast 
corner of the celllr—the one with the 
iron braces. There’s the candle."

"Ye

me out some. Then to day I’ve made 
mince meat."

"You have!” exclaimed her sister in 
law. " Why, I never supposed you'd get 
at it eo soon. I—"
" When

jar
Silt-

s. I am tired. Maggie. Nursing's 
than housework, and it’s played

on the wall and 
laughed Nellie.

I have anything to do, Mag 
g:e, I don’t loiter over it," eaid Mrs. 
Perkins, severely. " What’s that, Josh!
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BABY'S OWN TABLETS

CURE ALL MINOR TROUBLES.
The stomach, the bowels, or cut

ting teeth Is responsible for most of 
the His and suffering that afflicts 
babyhood. Baby's Own Tablets will 
keep your child well because It Is the 
best medicine In the world for these 
troubles, ami at the same time It la 
the safest. The mother has the guar
antee of a Government analyst that 
this medicine contains no opiate or 
poisonous "soothing"
Jos. Bernard, tit. Emile, Que., says 
•'Baby's own Tablets are reallv a 
marvellous medicine, 
thin,

also home with you. 
write another cheek for Maggie, 
size as the birthday one."

—please let me do this, Sister 
I can do without a hat this

Obed, go andNot room I Why, man. that shelf's held 
a five gallon jar of mince meat every 
winter for twenty years. Wait. I'll 
bring a lamp. You must be in the 
wrong corner." Mrs. Perkins deoeudi d 
the narrow stairs, Maggi.* close at her 
heels. "Well, it there ain't my mise

" Oil, no
Amanda, 
winter very well."

Mrs. Perkins set the lamp on the 
kitchen table, then turned to put her 
hands on her ei<ter in law's stooped 
shoulders. " It isn’t that I don’t appre 
viate it, Maggie, f<r I do. But we’ve 
got a plenty ami you haven't, and every 
mouthful of that mincemeat would 
choke me if I had to feel all winter that 
I was slowly swallowing Maggie's hat. 
which she need- worse than I need pie, 
but which she'd likely never have got if 
she'd waited for her selfish old aisPcr 
to provide it. I’ll accept the work and 
the time and the etrength you spent 
on it, and that’» a good sized pre-ent. 
considering it meant double duty at 
home to make up 

so crabbed

Ing Jar," waa the tiret exclamation. 
" And another brow n jar with it. Some 
body else did this. î never use this 
shelf for empty jars. Stand aside, Josh.

My patiencelift them down.
They're full of something—

till Bluff. &lrn.alive 1
heavy as lead. Let me get those covers 
off. Mince meat, both of 'em, i» sure 

a living woman. Obed, there’» 
mine mighty mysterious tilings been 
happening around here."
“I don't know anythir 

grey jar. Slater Amanda, 
you had pickle in it. But I 
about the brown jar. 
meat in It for you." 
wasn't very steady.

" Put that jar down, Josh, liefnre 
your arms break off. Why, goodness 
sake, Maggie.
to do that I It wae very kind of you. 
but you
other people'» seasoning.” Mr. pcrkins said, subduedly,

Maggie sat down on the lowest step. that ought to be the best mi 
8he wasn't very brave at l*est. ami there tjiat anj. family 
were times when it needed courage to 0f jtf f<ir jfe
face Sister Amanda. " After Hattie went through with love—" she hesitated, then
away," she began, " 1 got uneasy for a(],]e(j ,n a voice that didn't sound like
fear that there might have been some hers, •• f„r a very undeserving woman."
fire left in the house, Hattie being in ^ quarter of a mile away Maggi- 
experienced, so 1 came over to see for . d {ears of happlne„ from her eyes 
myeelf. I noticed your nunc.meat -s she ,l|d , never had anJ.
rule pinned up on the clock shelf, and 8Uch a compiiment in all
I remembered that you had been awful aj gister Allianda did when she
anxious to get your mlneoraeat done » u. the mincemeat abe'd made her 
that week. So I just thought I d do it. *e>( Md kept mjne inltead."

" Well, It certainly was thoughtful,
Maggie. Did you have the things charg 
ed at Dennis's or Taylor's! We don't
want any bills running." To ^ al)ie ^ give well id an art that

" I paid for them—all but the apples. we can learn, like any other art. Per
I got those out of the south bin, know sistent practise is the secret ri mastery
ing that was the kind you use. It was here aa elsewhere. It ha-: been well
my own money. I wanted to do it, said: "If you feel than you have g.veil
Bister Amanda'. You and Obed have too much, it is pretty good evidence
done a lot for us. and there's never any that you have not given enough. You
way for ue to show that we appreciate should continue to give until you feel
it There's lots of Urnes I'd dearly low that your contribution is not worth
to help you if you only thought I could mentioning." Or, as M m
do things to suit you. hut you don't; a" have bluntly expres.-ed
I said to Josh, ‘ Here’s my chance,' ami it hurts, and then keep ou giving
he thought so, too. And so, if it isn't until it stops hurting." But our
good no one will be the loser only my feelings in the matter are the least ini
gelf," portant factor, after all. Whether or

Mm. Perkin» ..t down on the vinegar nut we ever master them, are can i*i*«.
and we ought to, to an extent that is
costly. Any other kind of giving is n*»t «Hepped
worthy of the name.—Selected. climb all over me

My baby was
as I’m i.t -vlah and sickly until

gan giving him this medicine. Since 
then ho has thrived and grown splen
didly." Sold by medicine dealers or 
bv mall at 25 cents a box for Thu 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Unt.

about the

. can expl 
1 made the mince 

Maggie’s voice

“gI

ain

for it, and I’ll try not 
hereafter that youto be

have to own up to a piece of kindness 
like it was a penitentiary offence. 
There’s no more to be said about it. 
Nellie, when did you heat from Hattie!"

HOW TO PAY A COMPLIMENT.
To pay a compliment is to tell lue 

truth, and to tea .. *» Uiuugli you 
meant it. And the only way tu du .t la 
to mean it. It a g.rl i= pretty c au 
complished; u shy piaye wen, ol tings 
wen, or uauues wen, or talks, well; il, 
in a w• -ru, sbe pleaaee, way, m the name 
ui common senne, «üouitiu t sae Ue to*d 
ui n< Don't Murt it out beluie every
body. laal will serve to make .er leel 
uueooiloilaUie and make you appear 
ilUicuious. Day it quietly waeu uppur- 
luinty oilers, but say it atruug.y. 
vej me uiea disliuvliy and lully, so 
taut mere may be uo in.stake about it. 
Bui duu t say it " uiueially." Formality 
is about the voidest thing kuowi. .dor# 
than oue maiden Ua# uecu made Lapp) 
—say iur hail an uuur— by a inau s tak- 

asuat thing 
., and many

how did you ever come

know I'm nor snt to reuen It was after ‘.hey went to bed mat

nee meat 
ever ale, all ten gallons 
flavored through ami

mg the uuub.e to say a p«ci 
about a toilet that he liked 
of laslnou's follies have been given up 
oy gins when Uiey noticed a discreet 
eileucv concerning them on the part of 
their gentlemen ir.euds. A bewitching 
little black eyed beauty once said to a 
gentle man : "1 
sweet things to me, 
so easy and natural." In general terms, 
4 may be said Uiat it is always better 
Vo say an agreeable thing 
agreeable one, better tor all parties. 
The gallant who, when a young lady 
stepped on his foot while dancing, and 
asked pardon said, "don’t mention it; 
a da.uty little foot like that wouldn't 
hurt a daisy," not only spoke truth, 
but doubtle.-ti felt more comfortable 
than the lioot who, when his foot was 

on roared out, "That's right;
with your great

LEARNING TO BE GIVERS.

like to have you say 
it seems to voine

than a dis-
is said to 
(live until

keg.
" Wae it your birthday money that 

for a hat!" sbe askedObed gave you*to 
bluntly. Maggie's face flushed hotly, 
but her sister in law put the question 
again, relentlessly.

clumsy hoofs."

MOSQUITOES OF MANY KINDS. A LITTLE EVERY DAY.
A little helplulueæ every 

live fur the good of others, if 
be in

We are accustomed to talk about mus 
quitoes and their peculiarities without 
always realizing that there are many 
specie* of these pests, with widely dif 
fering characteristics. Une species may 
innoculate its victims with malaria, un 
other with yellow fever; others «till are 
comparatively 
in the larval stage, to live at the edge of 
weedy pools and rivers, some in clear 
pools; others, again, in cisterns, water 
barrels, or in chance collection» of water 
such as may be gathered in old tin cane 
or clam shell». In the London Times 
recently a contributor called attention 
to the fact tas he believed it to be) that 
mosquitoes are never found in swamp* 
or marshes where there is peat. At 
once a correspondent of Nature named 
five species of mosquitoes that he ha* 
personally found in such places. The 
writer in the Times also mentions 
casually that mosquitoes never breed in 
salt water, whereupon his critic gives 
the names of five species that eo breed

should do as I day. We 
our living 

sensu true living. It is not in 
we only blessiug ia 

Found. In "little deed» of kindness," 
repeated every day, we hud true happi 
uess. At home, at school, in the street, 

neighbor's house, on ‘lie play-

" Yes, but he said 
pleased with it. aud I pleased to do 
this." Maggie's voice wae faint and 
guilty, but Mrs. Perkins only »a d. 
briskly, "We'll see about this later." 
when a girlish voice called from over 
head, " May I come down, tool It's 
Nellie. I saw the house lighted and 
knew you must have come to-day. Hoxv 
do you do, everybody! Ob, Mrs. Per 
kins, you've found Hattie's mince meat. 
Wasn’t it dear of her! She mined lb» 
biggest party of all to stay home ami 
make it. and «he paid for everything 
out of her own money that her father 
left her to go away with—all but the 
apples. She got those out of tha* 
south bin. She was so happy—said that 
was the only way she could share her 
good time with you, and she just loved 
to do it."

“ My little girl made it! After all I 
hear that Obed! And it'e 

mine and amelia

deeds that

harmle.se. Some prefer.
ground, we shall find opportunity every 
day for usefulness.

A little look into the Bible every day. 
One chapter a day 1 What a treasure of 
Bible knowledge one may acquire in ten 
years 1 Every day a verse •ommitled to 
memory. What a volume in the mind 
at the eud of twenty five years I

A little knowledge every day. One fact 
in a day. How small a fact is one fact l 
Only one! Ten years paes by. Three 
thousand six hundred and ülty /acts are 
nut a email tiling.

•aid ! Do you 
chopped ae fl 
as good." That was Mrs. Perkins' only 
reply to the breathless torrent of 
words, but she squeezed Nellie's hand 
tight as she said. " Fifteen gallons of 
mince meat 1 Come on upstaira. Josh, 
I hate to trouble you, but you may 
carry that jar back to the kitchen, and

The Chinese father cannot leave one 
eon more property than another, in»/ 
must all share alike.a he has more in reserve. All 

goes to prove that there is 
danger of inaccuracy when we observe a 
single variety and then make assertion - 
regarding a considerable number of 
genera and speedes.

Of
Sinoe their incorporation the Kiinbvr- 

ley mines have produced 12 tons of dia 
monds, valued at $5.000,000,000.

|

____-
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NEWS
LETTERS

CHURCH
WORK

Ministers and Churches
EASTERN ONTARIO.

Knox Churoh, Westport, has been 
wired for electric lights.

Rev. P. W. Currie, of Warsaw, is 
called to Middleville and Darling.

Rev. A. J. Mann, of Woodville, con
ducted preparatory services in St. An 
drew's Church, Beaverton, laet Friday.

The Piesbyerians of Forester’s Falls 
are without a paetor, and it is said that 
they have no immediate prospect of 
getting one.

The new Presbyterian Manse at Wick 
is progressing rapidly. The foundation 
has been completed and brick work 
oommenoed. The building will be prob
ably completed about August 1st.

The Communion of the Lord’s Supper 
was observed in Zion Church, Dalhousie, 
Rev. J. A. MacLean pastor, last Sabbath, 
May 30, when fifty one eat at the Lord's 
Table for the first time, all joining on 
profession of their faith.

Says the Cornwall FreeholderRev. 
J. Pate delivered a most interes, ing 
lecture on his travels through England, 
Ireland, and Scotland in Knox Church 
on Monday night, the 24th inet., to a 
large audience. Rev. Mr. Pate has few 
equals as lecturer.

The jubilee anniversary services in 
connection with Calvin Churoh, Pem
broke. were held last Sunday, The 
preacher on this interesting occasion wae 

1>.I>., of Knox 
College, Toronto, and well did he sus
tain hie reputation as one of the fore
most preachers in the Church.

Peterboro Presbyterial of the 
W.F.M. Society met in St. Paul's 
Church, Port Hope, with an attendance 
of over 75 delegates. Mrs. Goforth, of 
Honan, China, gave an address on mis
sionary work, and her remarks were fol
lowed with much interest. In the 
evening the church was filled, and the 
gathering lietened to an interesting ad
dress by the Rev. Dr. R. P. McKay. 
Reports from the auxiliaries, mission 
bands, and various organizations of the 
church were received, and the follow
ing officers were elected Hon. presi
dent, Mrs. Rogers, Peterboro; president. 
Mrs. Burns, Lakefield; vice presidents, 
Mrs. Dickson, Peterboro; Mies 
Oobourg; Mrs. H. E. Abraham, Port 
Hope, and Mrs. McDonald, Keene; 
treasurer, Mrs. Craick, Port Hope; 
responding secretary, Miw Munroe. 
Peterboro; record ng secretary, Mrs. 
Clark, Brighton; literary secretary. Miss 
Louise Fowlds; supply secretary, Miss 
Roberts, Port Hope; Mission Bank 
secretary, Miss Purdy, Oobourg.

Mint the same day by the minieter, Rev. 
Mr. Anderson.

Rev. Dr. Moore read a pvssage of 
Scripture, and Rev. W. A. Mcllroy of- 
fened prayer. Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of 
St. Paul’s Church, made a retrospective 
address, in which he referred to the 
first pastor of the congregation, the late 
Rev. C. limes Cameron, as a “ poet, 
preacher, and saint.”

“ The present occasion epeaks well for 
the development of Presbyterianism in 
Ottawa," said Rev. Dr. Hcrridge. " We 
have no reason to be ashamed of our 
church—of what it had done in the best 
interests of our land and the world at 
large. Yet we must not hold Presby
terianism higher than our Christianity. 
One of the finest signs of the times is 
that the churches are lessening thedr 
differences and finding a common bond 
of unity as mere intellectual differences 
pass away."

OTTAWA.
A construction permit has been issued 

for the New MacKay Street Church; also 
for a frame addition to the Bethany 
Church, which is expected to cost $1,800.

Mrs. J. IV Hill, vlee-pre 
Ottawa Prcsbyterlal, addn 
nuul thank offering meeting 
Junior Mission Dand of McKay i 
and her bright, pointed remarks 
greatly appreciated.

The following commissioners from 
this city have left for Hamilton, to at 
tend the General Assembly Revs. Dr. 
D. M. Ramsay, of Knox Church; Dr. W. 
1). Armstrong, of St. Paul's; P. W. An 
derson, of MacKay; J. W. H. Milne, of 
Glebe; and J. H. Turnbull, of Bank 
Street; and Messrs. Jas. Hope and Neil 
McKinnon, elders.

Next September an organist from 
England is expected to take charge ot 
the musical work of St. Andrew’s church. 
Meanwhile. Miss Eleanor Morgan, who 
for two years had charge of the organ 
and choir of St. Andrew's Church. Ren
frew. where she gave excellent satisfac
tion, will d scharge the duties of or-

Mr. F. M. S. Jvnkt 
Ing as organist of St.

flUed
address, mid made the pro 
Mr. J. A. Machado, preside 
choir, presided; and among those who 
were present were Dr. Gibson, Dr. 
Charles Saunders and many others.

aident of the 
essed the on

street,

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. I*. Nlehol, of Tilbury, 

preacher In Rothwell church 
day evening.

Rev. Jas. A. Anderson has complet - 
rs as pastor of Knox

was the 
last Sun

ns, who Is reslgn- 
Andrew's Church, 

bound

ed twenty-one yea 
church. Goderich.

presented with a leather 
of an address, along with a Well- 

llerrldge read the
Rev. Dr. Rayso 

changed pupits 
of Sudl

Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Findlay and 
children, of Rt. Enoch’s Church, Tor
onto, were guests at Knox Church 
Manse. Acton, last week.

Messrs. Alexander Ross and George 
MacDonald have been elected elders 
of the Bradford Church, and their or
dination and Induction will take place 
on 7th Inst.

on. of Blind River, ex- 
wlth Rev. E. fl. Logie,purse. Dr. mry. on a recent Sunday.sentotb 

nt of

Rev. Principal Gandier,

A meeting of the Daughters of the 
Canadian Auxilla 
slon society was 
Presbyterian church, Thursday night of 
last week. An Interesting paper 
Home Mission was read by Mrs. Urqu- 
hart. The following officers were elect
ed for the year: lion. President, Mrs. 
J. W. H. Milne; president, Mrs. Lyle 
Reid; first vice-president, Mrs. Urqu- 
hart; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Hampson; treasurer, Miss Drown; 
pioneer secretary. Miss F. Daubney; 
cor. secretary, Miss Campbell; rec. 
secretary Miss C. Daubn 
decided that the next meet

ry of the Home Mls- 
held in the Glebe

The

Rev. C. 11. Cooke, of Bradford, two 
ago sent In his resignation, hut 

ther consideration has decided to
withdraw the same; a decision which 
has greatly pleased the congregation.

Rev. John Thomson, of Knox Church 
Ayr, who attended several of Gipsy 
Smith’s meetings In Toronto, on his re
turn gave the congregation his Im
pressions of the noted evangelist, quot
ing a number of Mr. Smith's pointed 
sentences.

in June, 
the

ey.

take the form of a towel sho 
donation to be sent to the Home 
slonary Hospital at Slfton, Man.

XXOr,Mis-

MONTREAL.
The corner stone of the new $27,000 

edifice fur MacKay Street Church was 
laid with becoming ceremony last Sat 
urday afternoon. The pastor of the 
church, Rev. P. W. Ander'Ort, presided, 
and along with several city ministers 
there were with him on the platform 
Messrs. 8. B. Slinn, Wm. Lunen, Win. 
Cherry, and Jamee Hope, ciders; and 
Messrs. F. W. Dawson and James John 
son, of the board of managers. Mr. T.
C. Keefer, C.M.G., waa to have laid the 
stone, but being indisposed, the honor 
reverted to Mr. Thomas Rank! 
waa the first elder of the congregation, 
being ordained in 1876. " We have look 
ed forward to this occasion with a great 
deal of interest and some concern," said 
Rev. Mr. Anderson in hie opening re
marks. “ This afternoon intensifies our 
interest and waives our concern." The 
churoh, he said, had been organised by 
strong men and women true, and he 
trusted the present generation would 
prove equal to the new responsibilities 
involved and difficulties to b» overcome. 
Mr. D. B. Rankin, financial secretary 
of the church, read a brief eketoh of 
the history of the congregation, end Mr.
D. J. Mackenzie, chairman of the build
ing oommittee, placed in a box beneath 
the atone souvenirs in the form of cur
rent coins, stamps, church papers, and 
copies of the local press. Among the 
coins was a copper struck at the Royal

Burnett,It Is proposed to organize a Men’s 
Bible Class In the Verdun Church. A 
sufficient number have already Indic
ated their Intention to Join to Insure 
a large class.

The Witness of Saturday gives a 
sketch and portrait of. Rev. James 
MacKay, Chlppawa, who Is called to 
Calvin Church. Mr. MacKay was 
born In Roseshlre, Scotland, twenty- 
nine years ag 
Highland croft

o, and Is the son of a 
er. After serving an ap

prenticeship of three years he worked 
nt his trade of stone mason In Lar- 
bert. Sterling, Scot., where lie was con
verted and decided to study for the 
only thing he ever longed to he—a min
ister of the Gospel. He came to Can
ada in 1901, with the Intention of tak
ing up the literary course In Knox 
College, which was done aw’ay 
In that year, so he entered the Nia
gara Falls Collegiate Institute. In the 
following year he came to McGill for 
his arts course. Ills last two years 
ns a student were spent at Knox Col
lege. Toronto, where he was graduated 
In 1908.

CULTURE Is good, Is beautiful; hut 
culture for culture's sake Is conte 
tlhlc—contemptible because It Is 
terly selfish, and therefore unworthy. 
—Independent.

ut-

THE Bible Itself must be brought 
out ns the best defence against In
fidelity—the Bible Itself, not only as 
the great standing miracle of history, 
but as containing unearthly Ideas for 
which no philosophy, no theory of 
development, can ever account.—Tay
lor Lewis.

with

INFLUENCE OF PRAYER-Prayer 
Is like a man In a small boat laying 
hold of a large ship; and who, If he 
does not move the large vessel, at 
moves the small vessel towards the 
large one; so though prayer could not 
directly move God towards the sup- 
lii.mi, It will move the suppliant to
wards God, and bring the two parties 

each other.—Dr. McCosh.

The Students’ Total Abstinence Soci
ety of the University of Upsala, in 
Sweden, has recently observed its twen
tieth anniversary. The membership ta 
400, which is about oneflfth of all the 
students in the university.

least

ÉÉ4
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CHRISTIANITY IN KOOTENAYS. USELESS SPECULATION.

By Ulster Put.

In relating that astronomers have 
discovered that tho crust of the earth, 
rises and falls twice a day like the 
tide, a religious |H‘rlodlcul says that 
slowly but surely tidal friction Is re
ducing th« sliced with which the earth 
ievolves ji>on Its axis, and that through 
aeons of time, “the day will come" 
wh-.-n the revolution of the earth on its 
.xls will exactly coincide with the per

iod which it takes to travel round the 
sun. Then, "like the planet mercury 
the earth will turn always tho same 
face to the sun,"— one-half of the 
globe will be condemned to swelter In 
perpetual heat, the other half will be 
doomed to perpetual arctic cold, and 
water will lie scarce, as it Is believed 
to be in Mars, etc. This may be a 
fascinating subject of speculation for 
scientists, but for the Christian It 
seems to me " a striving after wind." 
The Bible foretells that there will be no 
“aeons of time" for this earth. Soon 
the Messiah will return to reign for a 
thousand years ; then Satan must be 
loosed “for a little time,” after which 
the earth and the heavenly bodies will 
be consumed by fervent heat, and "ac
cording to his promise we look for 
new heavens and a new earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness."

General outdoor meetings were held, 
and the Gospel was pealed forth from 
the top of a dry goods box, to about 
126 men, who listened respectfully, and 
when prayer was offered many of them 
reverently lifted their hats. Sometimes 
the Morley Hall was crowded to the 
door, accommodating about 300 people. 
He talked 
question of personal 
some men—rough loc 
passed us on the railway 
hand car. One asked thei 
and they took us up. 
the subject of religion to them. They 
acknowledged they should lie Christ
ians, but said that I
absolutely necessary to do some swear
ing and ns that was not consistent 
with being a Christian they 
have to postpone the matter f 
present.

On his way back to Toronto the Rev. 
Dr. Kilpatrick, who was actively con
nected with the recent evangelical 
campaign In the Kootenays, spoke In 
Westminster Church, Winnipeg, on 
the subject of that work.

ker explained that these dIs
su ffered from moral evils,

The si 
trlcts h
from spiritual indifference and from 
a large number of inhabitants who had 
never professed any religion at all. 
Saloons and places of nameless abo
mination flourished throughout British 
Columbia

with eve rson on the 
in. One day 

ig fellows — 
track, on a 

m for a ride, 
Introduced

peu ry pe 
rellglc

We

, while the 
there, In too many I 
ed off their religion, 
been a mere convent 
tlon.

iple who came 
ances, slough

proving to have 
Ion of clviliza-

Pe<
nst n their work It was

would| The evangelistic campaign was car
ried on by holding meetings in saloons, 
halls, on the streets, wherever a place 
could be found. This was a very i 
cult task for the committee in ch 
of the work, as distances w ere so 
and transportation so difficult, 
the exception of a few pn 
missionaries, the work had b 
by ordinary 
the speaker 
large r serve of evangelistic strength.

One day we went Into a eh 
about six logs high—by ape 
tlon of one of the inhabits 
found there six men. One was a boss 
gambler, another a blasphemous Jew, 
another an escaped murderer—at least 
so we were told—another a drunken 
socialist who had studied for the priest
hood, etc., etc. Every one of them Just 

and hatred against 
nd the Church, 
n half Intoxicat-

clal Invita
nts — and

urn-

Wl"1 
ofesslonul 
een done 

Presbyterian ministers and 
believed that there was a

th

ued out venom
Christianity ar 
o w as more tha 

ed brought down the old hackneyed 
“ ‘ Age of Reason' of Tom Paine." Upon 
telling him that 1 had r«tid that from 
cover to cover, he replied Its a — lie. 
However, after we has discussed the 
matter for some time one man sa'd 
all, "Shut up, I make a motion 
go up and hear these fellows to
it was duly seconded and carried, and 
some of them carried out the motion by 
being present, and listening Intently to 

that evening. W

Chriit. 
One whDr. Kilpatrick gave an Interesting ac

count of the personalities of many of 
the workers and some of their ex- 

rlences and difficulties. The result 
the work, beyond the moral Im 

si veil ess of Its having I 
lay In such typical in 
of one church that had Increased its 
membership 50 per cent, in a single 
year. While statistical results might 
be given it was Impossible to estimate 
the spiritual and moral uplifting that 
the community In the Kootenays hud 
received. The speaker claimed in con
clusion that, despite the heavy expense 
and disheartening difficulties, the Work 
had been well Worth doing and that 
it was Imperative for similar cam
paigns to be attempted again.

pe
of

t all.been done a 
stances as that to

all
night."

THE ELDER.
By J. B. II., Ottawa.the sermon

eral remarkable conversions, 
would take too long to describe, 
found socialism rampant on all sides. 
This of Itself would not be a bad thing 
were it the right kind—but, sad t«
It seems to be, in the majority of cases, 
bitterly and blatantly anti-Christian. 
It Is high time that Socialism, accord
ing to Christ, were duly and forcibly 
and frequently expounded in this land 
to counteract the atheistic and destruc
tive socialism of this weste.n country. 
One of the men of the mine remarked, 
sarcastically, that whenever they gave 
a man u boss's position, no matter how- 
rabid had been his socialism before—he 
was usually cured at once.

e had sev- 

We The honored and respected of various 
ages hold the ollice, but the elder, here 
inteuded, is an example worthy the imi
tation of his brethren. It is not diffi
cult to know whom is meant. This elder 
is in all the churches—whether it be the 
handsome city edifice or the unpretend 
lug country building. We have ail seen 
him, the godly man, venerable with 
white hair, and cheerful, contented 
look. In sunshine or storm, heat or 
cold, eo sure as the minister is in the 
pulpit our elder is in his pew. Younger 
men, engrossed in worldly affairs may 
find a wet day or slight headache 
(thought nothing of where business is 
concerned) a sufficient cause to remain 
at home on the Sabbath. Not so this 
humble follower of the King of Kings. 
Reason* so trivial could never persuade 
him to be thus recreant to the Master. 
Only bodily infirmity or the heavy hand 
of death can make his place vacant in 
the sanctuary. Verily, we believe, at no 
time, is this father in Israel so happy 
as when taking part, a hearty, whole- 
aouled part, in the praises and worship 
of Him who gave Himself for us.

Then, who so ready with kindly look

of prayer I

On the same deeply interesting 
Ject we quote the following fro 
article by Rev. W. D. Reid, B.D., of 
Taylor Church, Montreal, as publish
ed by the Witness:

For three weeks the battle has been 
pushed to the gate In every centre, 
with great and gratifying results. Ser
vices have been held every 
each of the above named places, 
many of the larger centres In the after
noon as well. The schools have been 
visited, and the Jails, In fact, w bere
ave r the mlsalonvrs have been able to 
secure admission and an audience they 
have gone. Street pre 
carried on In many of 
for the first time In 
West the old Gospel of Jesus Christ 
has pealed down the streets and by
ways of these western towns.

night In
In religious work, statistics are al

ways dangerous criterion» to judge by, 
but we rejoice to be able to say that 
after three weeks of work the tw-o 
churches, Methodist and Presbyterian, 
In Moyle, were augmented In their 
membership by 125 per cent. On the 
25th of April a Joint communion ser
vice of both churches was held, and the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
dispensed by the writer, to three times 
the number that had ever sat down be
fore in a Communion service In Moyle. 
It was indeed a delightful 
Ing service—a harbinger 
which we trust will soon be here.

aching has been 
the centres, and 

Istory of thethe h

and upllft- 
of the unionMr. Russell and myself were station

ed In Moyle, a beautiful little town sit
uated between two gigantic spurs of 

ng town, 
found In 

I was Informed by the 
nagers that over twenty miles of 
nels ran right into the heart of that 

population of

he enters or leaves 
: What dignity he

and warm 
the house
gives to the services of the church I How 
beautiful to witness this aged disciple 
carrying the symbols of the broken body, 
the shed blood to those sitting at the 
table of their Lord I Active is he in all 
good works.

No wonder the elder is held in rever
ence. Such a life is a grand exemplifi
cation of the faith which having not 
seen yet believes, every action proves 
he is confident of the reward.

Throughout the whole Kootenay dis
trict scores, yes, hundreds, have profes
sed conversion, apd we believe that the 
churches In general, and the Christians 
In particular, have receive-1 such an 
uplift and stimulus as will .ell In this 
land for many years to con ». Besides, 
It has given the whole jueetion of 
Christianity a setting In tl o life of the 
West that It has not ihvd heretofore. 
It is no longer sort of apologizing for 
Its existence, as It In some cases has 
been In the past, but Is now strong and 
aggressive. Christ’s kingdom has been 
advanced by this great simultaneous 
mission.

Last Monday, April 26th, all the men 
moved Into other fields, and eleven 
more centres were occupied. Twenty- 
two fields, In all, will thus have the 
benefit of three weeks’ special services. 
We trust that our Master s kingdom 
will be extended, and souls will be saved 
and the various committees will be 
greatly uplifted and blessed b 
work.

It Is a mlntnthe ‘Rockies.’ 
where silver and lead are 
abundance.

giant mountain. The 
Moyle is about a thousa 
many splendid people In this Western 
town, the very salt of the earth, and 
although outwardly moral, It Is sadly 
under the domination of whiskey. Five 
saloons—or, rather, hotels—do thefr' 
deadly, debauching, damning work In 
fair Moyle. We found, that they (the 
whiskey men) had been preparing for 
us, and had their minions all primed 
and loaded for the ‘sky-pilots,’ or, 
rather 'the two hoistl 
ailed us. On more 

_ on, sonie poor old, staggering drunk, 
would come out and ask us In for a 
drink—which, of course, we politely re
fused. Several of these hotel men at
tended our meetings, and one former 
bartender professed a straight, honest 
conversion, and Joined the Church. 
For three weeks we labored In Moyle, 
preaching every night, and part of the 
time, In the afternoon.

There are

A day will oome, must come, when 
some of us will miss the dear, familiar 
figure, when there is a sad blank, and 
yet what is then our Irreparable loss 
must be his great gain.

Is life worth living I Ask this saint, 
ever ready to obey the summons to join 
the Church Triumphant, to sing the 
anthem of the redeemed. See if his 
answer is not in effect, that the joys 
and glad ne se, the sorrows and trials of 
the earthly sojourn, have been the wel- 

preparation for the heavenly calm 
where " the wicked cease from troubling 
and the weary are at reet."

ars,’ as they 
n one occa-

ng ge
thar

Blessed is the blunderer who profits 
by having his blunders kindly pointed 
out to him.
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OVERTAXED NERVES 

A DISTRESS SIGNAL
health and household hints.

Hungry Gueet : How Is thief I ordered 
I see the

Tl8lng- . . tendant: Dat’i all right, sah. De steak
When cutting rashers always take the em under de egg. 

rind off the bacon before slicing It and 
cut very thin.

The Trouble Can Only be Cured by 
Enriching the Blood Supply.“ You must learn to trust your fellow 

When singeing a fowl take care not men,” said the professional optimist,
to blacken or mark It in any way or Its “There’s no use in talking that way to
appearance will be spoiled. me,” answered the worried looking cltf-

Your l„Um oatch'l can b. cl.,-,ad "''™ >"
r™în,V'rL'7ad|Jn wife (to husband, an eminent physl 

In which a little oxalic acid ban iwen ^ M wondFr(ll] ,dv„nMS havo
dissolved. been made in medical ectence during the

Instead of adding bluing to water In few years, my dear I Eminent I hy
which lace ha# been rinsed, try making gician : Wonderful, wonderful. Wife :
the final rinsing in milk : It gives a go many ncw names to old dieeases !
lovely creamy tone to the lace.

your nervous system ts ex- 
the trouble makes Itself cvl- 

». You feel always 
for work. Severe 
you; your back Is 

adly; your a[ 
you are nervous n 
after any exercise you 
perspire excessively. If 

Is not checked vour case 
goes from bad to worse until you feel 
that your c 

Insanity
Your nerves are calling for help. 

They are starved because they de
mand from the blood more nourish
ment than It can supply, 
blood Is the secret of 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People cure nervous disorders because

with
Mrs. Emma Hall, of Hamilton. Ont., 
furnishes proof that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will cure even the most 
stubborn cases of nerve exhaustion. 
Mrs. Hall was left a widow and was 
forced to work In a mill to maintain 
herself and her two little children. 
She bravely faced the battle of life, 
though she had never had to conform 
to such conditions before. Notwith
standing the splendid spirit she dis
played the work played havoc with a 
delicate constitution, and some years 
ago Mrs. Hall noticed signs In her
self of a nervous collapse, 
suited a doctor who gave her some 
medicine and told her she "would he 
all right In a few days.” But relief 
did not come and It was finally a 
dally occurrence for her to faint at 
her work. These fainting spells 
ulckly developed Into pronounced 

sterla and chronic Irritability,

When 
hauated 
dent In many w 
fatigued and un 
headaches distract 
weak; you sleep b 
Is uncertain; 
rltuble and 
tremble and 
the trouble

ay
fit

tlteppe ^

condition Is hopeless and 
Is threatened.thatA sagacious deacon said concern :ng 

his minister: " The trouble ie not that 
our minister isn’t orthodox, or tha* he 
isn’t earnest, but when he is earnest 
he isn’t orthodox, and when he is ortho
dox he isn’t earnest.”

A brother in a prayer meeting 
neighboring town prayed for “ * 
sent who were prostrated on beds of 
sickness and sofas of wellness.”

Prune Pudding.—Remove the pits 
from one pint of stewed prunes, sweeten 
and beat with three well beaten eggs. 
Lav an inch layer of puff paste in the 
bottom of a.pudding dish and spread 
the prune mixture on the crust. Bake 
a nice brown. Serve with sweet cream 
or pudding eauce.

Welsh

New rich 
nerve strength

the ab
feed the weak, exhausted nerves 
rich, red blood. The case of

Rarebit.—Half pound cheese, 
two eggs, dust of cayenne, tablespoon 
ful butter, one teaspoonful mustird, 
half teaspoon ful salt, half cupful cream. A literary man who recently tried the 
Break cheese in small pieces and put power of the human eye on a femc’ous 
it, and other ingredients in a clean bull, is recovering from his wounds and 
saucepan, over which put boiling water. bruises, but has lost all faith in such 
Ptir until cheese melts; then spread^ mesmerism, 
mixture on slices of ersp toast. Serve 
immediately with poached eggs. " What a lovelv little snowdrop that 

is!" said a friend to a wag. as a blonde 
beauty, with flowing tree=es. passed them 
in the park. " A snowdrop? T should 
say she was a hair belle.” said "he wag

” T must congratulate Mark on h:e 
golden wedding.”

” Golden wedding?
Just married.”
“T know. v

million.”—Boston Transcript.

”The hand that rocks the cradle, you 
know, is the hand that rules the wond.”

" You’re badly mistaken, 
know of anybody who has a cook who la 
willing to take care of the baby.”

“Jack.” said mother to her smart 
eleven year old. ” what became of that 
little pie your sister made for yon ye# 
terday? Did you eat it?” ” No.” said 
Jack. " T gave it to my teacher at 
school.” “Oh! And did she oat ’t?” 
“ Yes. T think so,” was the reply. ’ °ht 
wasn’t at school today!’

Stewed celerv U a delicious vegetable. 
Well wash a head of celery. Cut it into 
four inch lengths, and put it *. a stew 
pan. Ptcw with milk, or milk and 
water, season with salt and white 
per till quite tender. Take up 
celerv ; put it on a hot dish.

of the milk with butter and flour, 
pour over the vegetable. Scatter a 
little parsley over, and serve at

She con-

pep
the

thicken Why. lie’s cnly

but the bride Is worth a
hy
Mrs. Hall that death would 

She consulted aev-rellef.To Purif i Room.—To purify a room, 
set a pitei. r of water in it. and in a 
few hours it will have absorbed all the 
respired gases in the room, the air of 
which will become purer, but the water 
utterly filthy. The colder the water is. 
the greater the capacity to contain 
theee gases. At the ordinary tempera
ture a pail of water will absorb a pint 
of carbonic acid gae and several pints 
of ammonia, 
doubled by reducing the water to th«* 
temjlerature of ioe. Hence, water kept 
in a room for a while is unfit for use.

have been a
eral doctors but got no help, and she 
felt that she was almost bordering 
on Insanity. In this condition she 

advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Grasping at even the pos
sibility of help she decided to do so. 
After taking three boxes she actually 
found some Improvement, and from 
that time on this Improvement was 
steady and Increasing dally until 
after a few months she felt the cure 
wns complete. She says: “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have done what doc
tors failed to do and what I myi 
thought was Impossible. They have 
freed me from the tdrrlble trouble I 

PRIEST NOT WORSTED. a offered and my old Joy In life has
. , . . been renewed." When Mrs. Hall he-

A correspondent send# to a ■ aria con gnn taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
temporary an amusing contest or she weighed only one hundred pounds
which he recently heard in a railway while under her renewed health 
carriage on a journey between t om weight has 1 
piegne and Roye. There were several and thirty pounds, 
passengers. One believed himself to 
possess a fund of humor which he in 
tended to expend on the priest, whu got 
in at one of the intermediate ftxtiors.
Beet owing a patronizing look on the 
clergyman, he «aid;—‘‘Have you heaid 
the news. Monsieur le cure?” “ Vo, my 
friend, I have not,” was the reply; “ I 
have been ont all day and have not had 
time to glance at the papers.” Then 

the traveler, “ It is • >meth'ng 
dreadful ; the devil is dead." “Ind -ed.’ 
replied the ecclesiastic without the 
smallest surprise or displeasure. Thtn 
seeming deeply touched, he add* :l :
“ Monsieur. I have always token e 
greatest interest in orphans. Will 
accept theee two sous?" The wit, a 
are told, retired as gracefully and *.« 
quickly as he was able.—London 01oh«

I don’t

The capacity Is nearly

s, If
Ghicken Pie.—Boil a chioken untM it 

falls from the bones, then put it in a 
p pan. Make a sauce of three table 

spoonfuls of butter rubbed into three 
of 'flour, a cup of cream or milk, and 
three cups of warm chicken stock. Cook 
th!e until smooth and thick, then pour 
over the chicken in the pan. 
crust of two cups of flo 
spoonfuls of baking powder, one tea 
spoonful of shortening, one egg, beaten 
light, and a cup of milk. Mix well, and. 
with a spoon, spread it over the top of 

Bake in a quick

ncreased to one hundred
Make a

n be ha<fur. two tea- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ca 
from any dealer In medicines or will 
be sent by mail at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60 by The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

the contents of the pan. i 
oven. This is delicious. We sometimes say of a man, ” He is 

a good man, but as stubborn a# a 
mule.” Is it possible for a man to be 
good and “ mulish?” Providing the man 
ie not too much of a mule, w6 may ad 
mit hie goodness, for we rather suspect 
that we must allow for a little of the 
mule in most good men; but when there 
ie too much mule, then we must revise 
our estimate of his goodness. The truly 
good man is reasonable ae well as good.

Mosquitoes are now found to convey 
other diseases than malaria and yellow 
fever. A representative of the Zoological 
Gardens in London tells of a means of 
waring on the mosquito by breeding a 
fish which devours the eggs of the in 
sect. This fish is only about an Inch 
in length, ie short lived, but prolific, 
and its presence in the Barbadoes waters 
accounts for the freedom of those Is 
lands from insect peats. Many smal: 
fishes consume the egge of the moi 
quito, and fish will be depended on 
to keep the Panama canal clear of the 
pests. But this species is so much more 
efficient than others that it ought to lie 
introduced into all waters where it will 
live.

s aid

They who tread life’s pathway, ever 
bearing on their feces an expreseion «.? 
cheerfulness, ere radiant ministère of 
good to mankind. They ecattsr «mnehine 
on ell they meet, depression end gloom 
fade away in their presence.

In the last fifty years, while the 
population of Scotland hae increased by 
two millions, that of Ireland has di 
minlshed by the same number.

I
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Com mi union and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bid*.

600,000 BUSHELS OF OHS WANTED:
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to considei the ovality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

I. jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m, ( Week 
day») 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,

4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping ('am. •

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Car* to 

New York Daily.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BVTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Qenl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
“ The keynote of the convention wa* loyalty to Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz

Hod ami the Church. It* mo*t noticeable feature Treatment_nothing better
was not size, though it was larger than the Hener- 
al AMtvmhlv: nor was it eloquence, though the

FRra('-n"^Dr";4L7King8î-
find hoi to do liettor the work of the Church.” ” %£

Clergymen and Doctor* 
the Dominion order i_ 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten day*. Write for 
particular*. Strictly confidentia

in the World.
CANADIAN

PACIFIC Herald and Preebyter.
it for those

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b S.15 a m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
• 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.».; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Daily;* b Daily except Sunday 
s Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication

Philadelphia, Weathetspoon Building 
New York. J66 Fifth Avenue

St. Louie, 1516 Locust Street
Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph A va 
Nashville, 160 Fourth Ave. N.

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Ben Bons
Choice tracta from ten acres to one thouNund 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow I^akes, Slocnn 
Lake, anil in the aubdiatricta known a* Nakuap, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor price* on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES & HODGSON
Successor» to Walker*» 

Sparks Street.

OBO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.
Ottawa

MORRISON & TOLLINCTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 

and 4.35 p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

P.O. Box 443. Nelson, B.O. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
And arrive at the following St 

Daily except Sunday:—

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto

Ministers. Teachers............
Students ®. Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care ana written in simple, pure and 

for those who

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
6 60 a.m. 
8.26 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

8.80 a.m. 
0.83 a.m.

12.68 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

12.80 p.m.

10.00 p.m. 
6.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m. 
8 JO p.m.

MONTREAL QUE
Tupper Lake

New York City 8.66 a.m.

Rochester 
Buffalo

"ST. AUGUSTINE"
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, ia Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

P. O. B. BRANTFORD

4.45 e.m.
8.46 s.m. 
8.86 a.m. classical French. Good reading 

know or who want to learn French.
Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas St., daily except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives »D6

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
In the U. 8. $1.25 a year and in Montreal, by mail $1.50.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD. ONT.MONTREALTicket Office, 86 Sparks St., and Cen

tral Station. 'Phone 18 or 1180. Manufactures and Proprietors.

_——_____



CJEALED TENDERS addressed 
^ tu the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tender for Fuel Testing 
plant for Mines Branch, Ottawa," 
will be received at this office un
til 4.3" p.m. on Thursday, June 17, 
UK#, foe, the construction of a 
Building for Mines Branch Fuel

Sjiepili of Cindiio North-
Woit.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
* NT evse-numbered section of 

Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting I and M, not reeenred, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who la the sole bead of • 
family, or any male over 
of age, to the extent 
quarter section of 1M 
or 1

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land le situate Entry 
by proxy, may. however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother, or eteter of an 
Intending homesteader,

DUTIES. - (1) 
months'

_r three veare.

Testing plant.
Flans, specification anil form of 

contract can be seen and forme 
of tender obtained at this Depart-

Fcrsons tendering 
that tenders w II not r 
unless made on tlie p 
supplied, and signed

cuputl
In the case 
signature, the

each me

uns tendering are notified 
enders w II not be considered 

Minted 
with 

h the

U years
f their

lures, with their oc- 
d places of realdences. 

of llrtns, the actual

uul signa 
ons am

of1
nature of the occu- 

ind place of residence of 
mber of the firm must be

iuet be accompan
ied cheque on a 

nade payable to 
of the Honorable the 

of Public Works, equal 
per cent. (10 p c.) of the 

amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or If 
he fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be 
accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

led by an accepte^ 
chartered bank, n

tender m

COPLAND & LYE’S
“ CALEDONIAN"

Scotch Tweed Skirts

Minister At least etx 
and cul-

eech year
residence upon 
>f the land Intlv

for

ft) A homesteader may. If he 
so deslree. perform the required 
residence duties by living en 
farming land owned eolely by 
him, not leee than eighty (SO) scree 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homeetead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, en 
certain conditions Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(!) A homesteader Intending te 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 

ng with parente or on fann
ing land owned by himself must 
notify the axent for the district ef 
such Intenttoe.

IN STOCK SIZES 
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.21- 21-

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any Mad«‘ to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 

“Rainy Day'i SKIRT in Stylish Check 
and Plain TWEEDS.By order,

NAPOLEON TESSIER,
Secretary.

Department of Public Work",
Ottawa, May 2*. 1909

COPLAND and LYE'S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTSNewspapers will no.t be paid for 

ds advertisement If they Insert 
De-

Mvl
th
it without authority from the 
partment.

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 42/- 
Carriage paid

W W PORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

interior.NiâÉH: SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- p,r yd.

MirationCOPLAND <S LYE. N.B — Unauthorised pui
of this advertisement willMAIL CONTRACT.

THE LEJDINQ SPECIALISTS III SCOTCH TEXTILESS addressed 
-General will

of June,
Ills

TENDER 
st master 
t Ottaw 

the 11th 
veyance of

OBALED 
O to the 
be receiv 
on Frida

tract * 
per 
Lake 
July

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forme of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Axe Igike, Banbury. Sprucedale 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector at Toronto.
Post Office Department. Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 36th April,

? Pui 
ed a "uoo.

Mi- 
sed con-

Axe 
1st

laledenian Heuie, 166 Sauahiehall Street, Glasgow. 

Patterns aad Illustrated Catalogues pest free.
G. E- Kirgsbury

Ma ils, propose

each way, bet 
Sprucedale fro

week each IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

PURE ICE

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLSCALVERT’S Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.
| Prompt delivers’. Phone 036

Carbolic Tooth Powder
l *" That is obvious at once from 

its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of ell chemists, in tins, 4d„ is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stepper, is. net

ANDERSON.
Superintend*

Q. C.

WHY Â TRUST COMPANY
U tiie most desirable Exécuter, Arb
itrator, Guardian and Trustee :

"Il le perpetual and responsible 
aad eevae the t mn Me. risk aad 
expense of freqaeel
administration."

MAIL CONTRACT.
In

Q BALED TENDERS addressed 
O to the Postmaster-General will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, Uth June, 1909, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Malls 
on a proposed Contract 
years, 4 & 4 times per wei 
way, between Darcyvlll 
Perth and Mlcavllle e 
from the Postmaste 
pleasure next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions 
and blank forms of Tender may 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Darcyvllle, Allan's Mills, Scotch 
Line, Mlcavllle and Perth, and at 

the Poet 
aw a.

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 28rd April,

The Imperial Truste
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St West

for four 
eek each

and Perth, 
ir-General's POCKET MONEY

JOHN HILLOCK & 00.We should like to hear from a suitable young 
person in each Congregation to make a can
vass during the holiday season for this paper. 
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 
once.—Address :

MANUFACTURERS OF TH*

Un
the office of 

tor at Ott
ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS

165 Queen St., Best,

TORONTO

Office In-

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
OTTAWA.i'-« •'* Tel .478,P.O. Drawer 563.O. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.

;the dominion Presbyterian16

4% 4%Capital Paid Up, *7,600.000 

• - 400. 01

Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE SLOG.. 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO. CAT. 

Xtney to Loon
Safety leposlt Vaults 

For Sent4% 4%


